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STAND

In our hands
As support for the Thatcher government

crumbles Iway, the Labour Party's excite-

ment reaches towards delirium, How long

before they lose all touch with reality?

I :n.'re are, as we know, pood reasons

for tin- ..Lskliisionriienr with the T.u...s.

Unemployment promised soon to roach 3

million; further cuts in social .services and

local authority spending; prices rising re-

lentlessly; open declarations of wai by

government ministers on workers' stand-

ards of living; riots and looting in Inner

city areas. The future looks grim; yet the

Tories, like all incoming governments,

promised us prosperity.

In their wilder moments the Labour

Party sees the discrediting of their op-

ponent* as a final, historic enlighten-

ment which will finish the Tories for

ever, Then Labour will be in power For

generations and can at list get down to

the task of building the new Jerusalem

which they have sung and orated about

for so long,

Little wonder
s
then, that there is such

anger in the Labour ranks with Tony
Benn for rocking the boat when [bey

want it, now of all times, held steady and

on course. Benn, who stems to exist In a

perpetual si sale of high fever of delusion

about himself, his party and about capi-

talism at large, tiresomely claims Co deal

in what he conceives as principles while

his opponents in the Labour Party are

more, openly and immediately preoc-

cupied with winning their way bade into

power,

But it is only recent history, that Lab-

our rule wai one continual crisis and in ail

essential*—cuts in public expenditure, at-

tempts to hold down wages, attacks on
trade unionism H

maintenance of British

carnUl ism's nuclear armoury w;ts b unity

distinguishable from what we experience

now under the Tories.

:...,- |;.. j :_ .. -I !
. I' ih ii- l -:-. I- : ,ii

'•
: | ;in -mi ;i ,T,I ".ai.IV "rir.niL-i ; -l'

en and demoralised lot, Their death knell

sounded during the infamous winter of

li- :: - m i and I e iU tan ' v. n: ' r : - I
: ,-

disillusionment swept Thatcher into pow-

er, promising to solve the problems ..:l

Divorce pendmiJ?

British capitalism with theories exposed

as futile as long ago as the Twenties.

This apparent repetition of history in-

dicates that the Tories' crisis of confiden-

ce is by no means a finality. We have

heard all this before and we shall hear it

again, We have heen here before and we
-.il I .

I." ' V .1: .il .

What che ei is to be done? if the work-
ing class realise that political action need

not consist of a repetitive i
,a:-.-Ju:u; i.':c:n

one futility to another, what else is open
to them? First, they must grasp that pol-

ii.:i;^ nave only a Liniiicci relevance.

They are prevented by something outside

their plans and claims and deceptions

I'-:. i
::.'.., ki'i;j - ici*iy .e i hey say [hey

V. LHlUI IliLVfi I

That * "something" is the capitalist so-

cial system, which from its basis outwards

can only be run in the interests of the

I'm.i-; I
= :. :;. iiy I- own the means ••:

wealth production and distribution. Just

a co u rile of weeks ago we saw rwi.i re pre

-

tentative members of this minority dress

up and parade through the streets to pet

married. Every thing about that event ™

the opulence, the cynicism, the ballyhoo

in the media—em phasised the class divi-

sion of capitalism into those who own
but do not need to labour and those who
must labour but do not own. The work-

ers, who made all that went into the wed-

ding, owned none of it. Their part in the

cruel farce was to stare and wonder and
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to cheer, to Testify to their own de^ra cl-

arion.

Arid in that fact there is the reason for

the imp ore nee of cap it a hern's politicians.

Workers are ready co blame Thatcher or

Foot or Benn ["or their problems, over-

looking the fael that they themselves vote

for these leaders and all that they stand

for, It is the working cJass who choose

their own repression, who respect and ad-

min: their exploiters and who are there-

fore responsible for their own plight.

We are arguing here, as always, for an-

other approach. The Socialist Party of

threat Britain insists that workers need to

examine the basis of ::;
:ip;ulisn- <ls [he

canse uf the world's problems and to act

to change society from that basis.

We are aryuiny here, as always, for a

social revolution to abolish eapitahsm

and replace it with socialism—a social

system based on common ownership of

the means of wealth production jnd dis-

tribution. Socialism, will be a elassless so-

ciety, without privilege and poverty, a

society in which all human beings will

stand equal in then freedom.

In face of that, the posturing, impo-

tent leaders of capitalism fade- into their

true proportions. It is not they who will

ebane.e human soeiely into one nf abun-

dance but the mass consciousness of the

working class.. Socialism is something for

the workers of the world to get excited

about- and then act to achieve,
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POLITICAL NOTES

Bad Timing
How many more ex-L»bou] ministers can

WtL i.'\jk\ -

l
!:i :::T|iiil kV Ml." policies tJlfy

supported when they won ui office?

Tony Benn, as we all know, is about

the roost prominent in this; he makes no

secret of the disenchant merit which ht:

says he suffered hut claims that he was

Persuaded not to resign bv his constituen-

cy piiriv

.

Now Benn i.s geiliufi some eompet>

ttOtt, the latest bein£ former Agriculture

Minister John Silk in. Speaking to his con-

stituency party in Dent ford {Guardian

2?.I 6/&1), Silkin
l<

. . . declared himself

opposed to voluntary as we]] as statutory

incomes policies and accused Mr, Benn

unci Mr, He-ale y of remaining chained to

discredited ideas."

And as if thai wan not enough In ]irove

his sudden enlightenment, Silk in
* L

, , ,

insisted that there was no evidence to

show that inflation was caused hy wages,

least of all in a low w;iee economy fike

Britain's/*

Is t>K L man j we may well ask, quite

well? Of course he is frantically vying for

attention with his more famous rivals in

his seemingly doomed atteTno! to win La

•no iii's deputy leadership, bul there must

he limits to the- lengths he will go.

Thn lasl Labour government, like all

its nreueeessors like thy pje.se.ni Tory

j^r.ivemment and all its predecessors-was

contLmmlly absorbed by i;s cf-orts tn im-

pose, by one in can 5 or another, what was

called an mLMimes policy bu( which was
.1.. " . l: 1 1 1 V ,1 l'l>-l:i. u

:
±w\:\>.\ aaSlC : Lsi'S. 1'his

battle to tower working class living stand-

ards was justified by Lahrv.ir iil inislers on

the Ejuunds that higher wajged ionised in

rial ion,

Of course that was—and Is -nonsense

but truth is always the first casualty in

any government's war again si working

class] interests. Is then Silking ri.ipi con-

cern for reality a case of had timing? Or

barj memory? Or just desperation at the

prospect of failure in his attempt to lead

the same party be now so fundamentally

criticises.

We ought to be told.

Too Simple
Lett win ^progressive, enlightened clergy-

men, with ready made instant rcmedU:-; i--

all of capitalism^ woes are anion?; the

persistent targets for Ihe barbs of right

winp, reactionary Daily fetegraph .satirist

Peter Simple,

Of sours* lMer Sim pie is only joking

isn't he? Only turning out word taxicat

-

hits'? Nobody like his Or, Spacely^Trdlis

really exists, frothing out iheir compound

:, 1 h-.i :; ... in •
i- n m !:: I

of wet reformism and denatured religion,

:!m 1 hey 1

?

Wet J yea, actually they do and some of

them emerged into the litfhl of day with

their tedious, predictable comments on

the recent ctty = ic^ts- Like the Reverend

Norwyn Denny (who, in spite of having a

n-diiK- Ilk*.- 1Ij;i1, is nor an invention of

i".i-i Simple) k;i'hT of the Methodist

' i .:rch in Mersey side.

Speaking in a debate m the recent

Methodist Govum jag finihriii-.v Henm
hl.i.!ucd the riots onto the police, "this

government^, the Home- Secretary, The
Conference responded by demanding a

plan which , modestly, called for more po-

licem en from l

'ethnic minorities", better

housing, less unemployment, a fight

against racism . . . Need we ^o on?

There is a danger, In these troublous

limes, that normally peaceable but per-

ceptive workers will fee] like staging I heir

own riot against soppy reformists who
nag^in^ly propound the same weary re-

medies whenever capitalism spews up

some of its characteristic problems,

These remedies are usually phrased

in terms dramatic enough to persuade

their hapless targets that they have some
relevance to the problems. In fact 1 bey-

evade the central point that social sores

like racism, police harassment, uiban dec-

ay and poverty are troubling us regard

-

h:ss of pious decisions from reformist

conferences, They can be abolished , but

only by getting rid of their cause—the

capitalist social system.

But that seems too difficult a concept

for people like Norwyn Denny to grasp.

Or perhaps ii h {no pan intended) too

simple.

Sits Vac
When tni: Insr General Secretary of the

Lahom Tarty retire, it whs said that

there was a long queue of his colleagues

at Transport House, all waiting to shake

him warmly by the throat.

This gentle tale might be borne in

mind by anyone thinking of applying for

the job, when it comes up in a few

months' time. This la a bad time in Lab-

our Party affairs to be trying to organise

thi::u from the top.

So any left y-unem plo yed -manager

type who is desperate enough to get off

the dole queue to apply for Ron Hay-

ward's job had better look pretty closely

at the terms of reference.

Of job satisfaction there can be little.

If the workers elect another Labour

government (and helping that to happen

will be a prime concern of the new (ieti-

sral Secretary) Labour Party h^ndqunii.

will need to be extra busy as a factory of

deception.

One priority will be to excuse policies

which nic daily repressing Hie very people

whose interests Labour daim to repw

scnl, Another will be to operate a sort of

Orwcllian memory hole in which incon-

r.n-iil history becomes tost and a Min*

:.!. « J 1 1! 1 aIi II: - wi U- '• dii

tionary so that poverty means abundance,

war means peace, repressive, parasitic,

;-..u::li.i ridden capitalism means frfcfi

operative
p
harmonious socialism,

If anyone can work their way through

thai without wanting to blow their brains

out for very .yhaine, Ehe wa^e is tnoufih

above average 10 offer some cortsolyii'.'-ii

Twenty thousand poim:ls a yinr is a fair

amount of money but it comes with res-

ponsibility for one of capitalism's dirtier

jobs so it h probably considered wull

speii l

.

Those concerned with truth, or human
welfare, or whh abolishing capitalism and

LvpLian:-' h <-.::'\
1 In: virc, sc-i.re world ot

social is in need not apply.

Chinese Take On
'I...- illusion ;lial ;hn p-n^le of China en-

joy a socialist society is gradually fading.

The Chinese Stare f.V.mu-i'. nns ho_i\ inuo

duda| a series of reforms which seem not

only to allow for a more efficient exploit-

ation of the Chinese working class, but

also to abandon general policies which en-

co urage d 1 d :

L
m ^ f ^u n \*\

\

ty

,

For the past twenty years most Chin-

ese workers have been on an eight-grade

wage scale which offered a ra'e baseii i.m

rime irrespective of output S-.i r.ii -
1

-

1 :-

was there the shari : divisi:m between the

wealthy hiirj;ik::r:Ll ie capitalist class and

r.hs e-Kpl uited working class, but there was

also state-graded inequality of workers.

But somehow there was seen to be a no-

tion of egalitarian ism in paying every

worker the same wage (which, like ail

wages, would amount to less than the val-

ue of what the worker had produced) re-

gardless of his output.

Now, the Chinese State Council , in an

attempt to increase the exploitation of its

working class or to use its expression,

"improve productivity "-has decided that

millions of workers wdl not be paid by

the day or week but by the amount of

goods they produce. Reporting the new
measures the Chinese W&rk&rs* DffQy ac-

tually complained that despite bonus

scIil:mes introduced after the Cultural

Revolution "there is still a tendency to-

wards egahtariansirn" n^ii llial
l:,

m." ( h bil

of a giveaway as to who actually writes

the Daily Worker]) throw a lot of money
into bonuses without adequate results."

(our emphasis)
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THE SLUMP

Rifts in the Tory Party
J'lm: I U lJl-j Cabinet meeting on I 7 June

the press, IV ;Ltni t:i:\\o \\k\y\vi\ up .1 !or

of sound and fury about the impending

yreal batik between the hard-line "diya"

-Thatcher's supporters -and the soft-line

"wets" seeking to force changes of pol-

icy. Die metlia S4"!'.:.-:-'n.'i: .!:!! iw.wy ••.

pronations of what the battle was. about

and what the outcome would be. And
when it was over they offered a wide

choice of verdicts^ ranging from the offic-

ial erne (bar there wasn't any batrie, to re-

ports thai the rebels had been out

manoc-uvrsd, They wer& ail ayreeu tbsit

th l; chief leader at revolt was Peter Walk-

er, Mi niste-E of Agriculture, who only a

week later publicly voiced bib. criticisms
l

'W:ittiour sen din!? Mix "T":i :li che: .11: ad van

ce copy of hia speech, Mr. Petei Walker,

one of the leading 'wets' in the rabmcr,

yesterday argued forcefully against the

Government's rigid stand on monetarism

when he addressed the British -American

Chamber of Commerce in New York".
(The Times 23 June),

One interpretation :s Lh.nL Wa;kl:r, w'-io

had ri::k-;i ted JK'iiih aKdin.m Tliaicn^r

wheel she was elected Tory Leader, has

the ambition to take her place. In any

event he never d^d agree with her
h "mone-

tarist" policy. When, in the late seventies,

the majority of Tories threw overboard

the Keynesian nonsense as a cure-all for

t .i.-...l....:.i .-.jlJ ..Jvp-.rJ I;-. i:s pi:.-. , :l'.-

"monetarist "' nonsense, Walker (like

Heath and some others') remained nn un-

repentant follower of Keynes: it was he

who described his party as the party of

KevriL-j ;ji:..
:

. Disraeli, {He shares his con-

tinued devotion to Kcyijcsian doctrine

with the various wings of rhe Labour
Party, the Liberal ami the T\X i.

What brought about the conversion to

^monetarism" was the course taken by

unemployment, In 1944 the Tories, the

L&faOui Party and the Liberals, all rcpr ,;

sen ted In the war-time coalition govern-

ment issued an agreed document based

on the belief that Keynes wns I he answer

to capitalism's problems and ill particular

that such policies would guarantee Hl
full

employment**.
J r.i : a d

e

ca d e 1 11 e 1:1 ^ ! n y me 1: t aid re

main very low, both under the Labour
Government (1945-1 951) and under the

following Tory Government. (From 1945

to l
lJ57 it averaged under 400.000). So it

was possible for Harold Wilson tn claim In

1957 that "all major parties" (Tory, Lab-

QUI and Liberal) were stilt cumrnittid

Kcyncsians. But since then unemploy-

ment haA risers fco Continually highei

peaks: to a million under Neath's govern-

ment (1WW 974), to over 1,600,000 un-

der Labour (1974-1979) and now to ovlt

2Vi million. The Thatcher winy ol thi:

Tor>r leadership concluded thai Ihe old

agreed policy was wrong and they fought,

and won., the May 1979 CScnerai Flection

on the new ''monetarist*
1

policy.

144

In Pl.llI:,-.- Iliv Kcv ilusl:lils K-lk-vu

that, by increasing government expendi-

ture, unemp3oyjij:-[il can always he kept

at a low level. The new> Thatcher, policy

reversed Hun and aimed ro reiimv .^<wern-

Tuem expenditure, £ovemine nr borrowing
and Jhe level of taxation, and by so doing
*- n 1-^-1 Inflation ami reduce unemployment.

Although the Tories do not mention
it, their policy is in essence the one rec-

ommended by Harold Wilson m 3 957 and

which he said would be adopted by a La-

hour government to deal with inflation.

In inflationary times ...... all are

V. I ij .1. i 'Is':-!'; .: '!. !.' I.! I'm; |-I.-.i

he saving through a large Budget sur-

plus

and
we should not hesitate- to use mone-
tary controls ruthlessly if necessary , as

one in an armoury of weapons.
But after more than two years in of-

fice the T hatcher government has done

none of the things it promised. Instead of

141. : i 1 : 1 d ow n p w rnme ntux pen dit ure . iov-

urmuenl borrowine, acut Che level of taKa*

tion have all gone up
?
one reason being

the enormous cost of paying benefit to an

added l!i mil 3 ion unemployed. The Tory

leaders are now fearful that unemploy-
ment will so on rising and cause them to

1 ose t h e next e 1 e elion , an d the Walk er re-

hih r:> ..l--.C.ii
J

::.' Uii- :-v:il'i'il> !h; . 'li.-

Tories will, before then, go back to Key-

nes, and perhaps unseat Thatcher as

party leader.

The truth is that capitalism \s periodic

swings into depression and heavy unem-

ployment take place no matter what pol-

icy the govern men [ follows. Apart from

nggmg the unemployment figures or sub-

sidising employers to keep unemployed
workers on the pay roll, there is almost

nothing governmemx ..mi do ahou m :\

cepl wail for ihe depression bo pass. But
professional politicians, whether they he-

JiL-vu u m: not
t
have to pretend to the el-

ectors TJih* their government can anil will

provide lidl employment which means
that they have to ignore the evidence.

A case in point is rhe claim by J -not,

FJealey and Benn that Labour Govern-

ment means low unemployment, indeed

"jobs for all". Here are the facts, Since

June 1929 there have been four periods

of Labour Government, rotalJin^ nearly

twenty yeara. in every one of those lour

periods unemployment has been bi^u:r

when Labour left office than when i1

went in. In the first period ( 1 929- 1 93 1 ) it

went up by I
P
6GG\GQ0

3
and in the last

period U 974-1 979) it more than douh-
led, from 636,000 to nearly 1,300,005.

Jr. L'k- ;:.jsr int Tories have been luck-

ier, with their electoral victories coming
at a time when depression was passing,

but they are now faced with the prospect

that recovery from the present depression

will not tab: place in rime for the next
e]ei;tion L in nr before May 19&4.

Another oig electoral issneii involved

i-- ih.- Tnatctn:: adoption of monetarism

is that of iollalion. Unlike unemploy-
ment

?
about which governments can do

nothing., in tlaiion -I he rise of prices caus-

ed by an excess issue of inconverrible pa-

per money -is entirely under government
control. This was shown, foi example, by
the Lloyd George government when, in

.

December 1919, it decided on a policy of

CencirtuecJ bonom page 14b

.QOiU-iCiU I 1 JSUL jCLJCJ
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Bottoming Out
##-

I-. 1 1: i- . i. : 1 1 i -.lump coming to an end,

"hnftommp; out** as Francis Pym puts it?

11 is in his opinion, as well IS shat of Lnc

Governor of the Baak of I QgLizul and

Leon Brittain, Chi*f Secretary to the

Treasury.

They could be righl because sooner or

kiK-f the slump will com* 1<i *fi ettd. As

Marx pointed out "permanent crises do

not exist'
1

. His s(ndy of the working of

capitalism led htm to the conclusion that,

"the life of industry" is "a series of

periods of moderate activity, prosperity,

uYCj-pjodueiion, crisis an4 stagnation"

and to speak of "repeated self-perpetual

ing cycles, whose successive phases em-

brace, years, and always i-iilm.juii' in :'

general crisis, which is the end ol' one

cycle and the starling-pom I r.if another".

"Che course of production under

capitalism is cyclic- boom-slump-boom-

slump-boonvslump. In the long-run the

trend is upward but this is by no means a

steady, continuous growth; ii ih a growth

by fits and snails so r.hat the graph ot p: o-

(hjclion is one of peaks and troughs with,

generally (but not always)., the last peaV

higher than the pre ceding one.

But we don't have to go back to Marx

for this, With the: complete discrediting

of Keynes in jtcutiI years, a little iess mis-

undcrs landing of how capital iism works

has cmpl haL:k into tin: universities and

even into government circle. Leon

Britrain, for in stance, told a meeting of

the Teeside and DisLrict Chamber of

Commerce and Industry on 24 April:

My first answer to the question "If"*"
will (lie recovery come about

1

!"
1

is

'"'naturvily, just as day follows night**.

The regularity of the business cycle in

this and, I suspect, every economy
may not be fully explicable, but its

existence is undeniable. The Central

Statistical Office have analysed it

lucidly in their work on the ''cyclical,

indicators". They tell us r.hat the

rii.irmal cycle lasts a little over four

years; that it begins with an expans-

ionary phase of some 20 months, anrf

Continued 'mm paciv 144

deflation. By reducing the notes in circu-

lation it not only halted the price rise bul

brought about a drastic fall in prices.

In May 1979 the Thatcher Cavern-

m em declared its intention of curbing in-

flation and eventually stopping it entirely

by means of "monetarism^ It is worth

recalling that when in 1944 the three par-

lies .idoprcd Ki'vmis, I hey too promised

*'a more or less stable price level". The re-

ality has been that prices are now more

[hau ten times what Ihcy were in 1945,

and Thatchers m:w policy has proved jusl

as useless to curb inflation. In her two

years ot office prices have: none up by 36

per cent and arc still rifling,

It musl be emphasised that the use K
ihc "monetarists" of the term * b

control-

liriK ihc money supply" does not m*an

ihal they accept Marx's explanation of

ends with a slightly longer period of
.some 30 months of much slacker act-

ivity, Though the timing is not pt&i IjSC

to the last month, | he rhythm ls well

established. And, more imp^tanr,
though the extent of the expansion
and slow-down differs, there has been

no trade cycle since the firs* world war
in which output has not grown signif-

icantly in the expansionary phase, So
phases of growth 3 re truly a central

feature of the natural rhythms of our

economy, One would need the most
compelling n

Lviii:rnce i unjoin able be tore

believing that we had suddenly de*

parted from [hat pattern of behaviour.

It is equally true of course that phases

of slump are "a central feature of the

natural rhy thirds of our economy ", but

HiUUhi- «i - i:l .. in-. : lii.i1 i:u- -'" U ::

business cycle and thai it is
s "normal"

uTiiter capitalism. Ami he is right that a

recovery must follow a recession, as night

follows day, even if he could he wrong

about the liming. For while it is true that

sooner Of later the present slump will

come to an end, ihere is no way of telling

whether th-"s will happen sonne: or ^ater.

Brittain, as a politician, rial orally hones

that it will be sooner. In the case of the

Governor of the Bank of England {where

K..-y:i?M;i!i ::i:lSKVi.-= .r_ 'ill !,m \ -I.

entrenched), it Ls probably more an

attempt to influence the psychology of

businessmen by giving them the impress*

ion that things are getting better iii rhe

hope that this will get them to begin re

investing. In other words, trying ro Talk

them out of die crisis in accordance with

one of the crack-pot ideas Thought up hy

economists.

Doing \o tiling

One uf the indications of the view

that era pirn list production goes through a

series of "'repeated, self-perpetuating

l:v Lies'
1

is that governmen t intervention

can do little to influence this except, as

Marx pointed out, to provoke a crisis pre-

mature]y„ beit certainly not to bring

inflation or mf^ repeating the deflation

polity or the 1919 government. They ex-

plicitly repudiate the theory that an ex~

cuss i^ue of paper money raises prices,

and since May 1979 thfl Thatcher govern-

in enl has increased the excess of notes in

Circulation by a further £13(10 million.

And it is a delusion lhai the presence or

absence nf inflation makes any difference

to uaphalisnVs period it; depressions and

high unemployment.
Two other issues that were alleged to

have been fought over in (he Tury Cab-

inet were the foreign exchange rate of the

pound, and the grant of further laxp

sums to (he nationalised Coal Industry

and Brituh Rail. Some tornmen tutors, pre

Stilted ihese issues in terms of the suppos-

ed preference of the whole body of bus-

iness men for a low pound exchange rate,

and their hostility to nationalisation, This
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about a recovery before it would

normally occur anyway. Doing oothjttg i*

in fact just as effective, or rathe: :

.r.c:tu.et-

ive, as applying th;: whole range of

Keynesian gimmicks. The plain fact is

Ilia: governments ao not ::iiriTroi the

wordings of capitalism and that capital-

ism wjl! continue to go through the boom-

shinip-boom-shimp cycle m its own time

i.-.. .:!. . -..i

!

; il i i--. i c

I
!: -..•w: I :i-\ l . -v ^ : ii ii _i . ! seems to

have accepted this fact of capitalist

economic life. At any rate it is at the

moment behaving as if it had, since, de-

spite the howls from the die-hard Ken yes

ians in the Labour Party and lite TUC\ it

is in effect just sitting bau.k waiting

hoping and praying too, no doubt—for
the recession to bottom out na in rally.

The reason a slump is sooner or later

followed by a boom is that slusnp con-

ditions themselves create tHl: condition

for a recovery; a restoration of piofit-

abdity. It may seem paradoxical that, as

at i±i l- moment^ there should be increased

company profits and rising share prices

alongside industrial s. I agnation and

massive unemployment, but this is what

heppens towards the end of a slump. A.1

the beginning of the slump, :'ns( after the

: -i-. , |.;-.l -..: II I- Ii. -'.II 1 , i|-

1 mu.es it creates the conditions for a

restoration of profit levels.

First of all by leading to a "devalua-

superficial view overlooks tbat each com-

pany is concerned with its own profits

and survival, and capitalist interests ac-

cordingly are divide;.!.. Companies heavily

involved with exports or which receive

profits from in vestments abroad g.iin by a

tow pound exubange rate, while import-

ing companies gain by a higii rate. Thus
com pan ies e n ga^e d in supply inp puan l an

d

machinery to the coal industry or for rail-

way electrification, were deligSited with

the government decision to makt further

^ranls to Hi.- < "i
: 1 1 board and British Rail.

Like all Cabinets, whether Tory or

Labour, occupied as they are with hand-

Ling the problems capitalism oni.inually

throws up, the Thatcher Cabinet will go

on being divided by the in fiflh tins of am-

bitious politicians promoting fiieir ear-

ecrs.
n
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tion" of Capital. In oihcr words f to a fall

in the value of th^ total i spitaJ on which
l
Ik- riite of profit is calculated, perrnil rintv,

wsth ihe .same amount of profit, an in

CiftBtt in the rat* of profit, This devalua-

tion of capital dots not necessarily mean
i i.i

i n j.s physically destroyed (though
this is. an extreme form which occurs in

all stumps, including the preseni one) but

thai [lie replaci/meni value of the physical

components of capital (Enaehin*$,

:.u tones* stocks) falls, J " Instance, when
a company goes bankrupt ltk assets !»re

cvcntuaJly sold, but well below the price

at which they were h ought, The company
which buys these assets now has. the same

physical assets but
n
as they have a lesser

value, will be able to register a higher rate

of profit ih an the previous owner even if

the amount of profit remains the same.
A similar process occurs within tirms

which don't actually go bankrupt. They
are forded to write off part of the value

of their assets, so restoring the rate of

pro:'] I. J his process- ban krtiptcies
K

closures, take-overs., mergers- has been

going on for the last few years and, if

the speculations on the Stock hx change
are anything to go by, the stage may have

been reached where profit levels have

been sufficiently restored for the re-

covery phase of the economic cycle to

begin. Or ii may hisl turn out to be a

hump along the bottom,
A second reason why profit levels are

AMERICA

Strikers Out
The major league baseball players m the

United States recently went on strike

-

just as
Lt
ordinary

,n

workers are from time
to time compelled to withdraw their la-

bour in order to protect their living stan-

dards from attack. The superficial observ-

er, "Knowing the high salaries which base-

hail players and other s-ports people can

often i^arn, may doubt this simdarity of

interest. However, the principles involved

are no different from those of a more
orthodox industrial dispute, The player,

lite uny other worker, is selling his or her

physical and mental energies in return for

the wage or salary whLch the employer, in

this case the club owner, is prepared to

pay. Furthermore, it is only relatively few

star players who earn these high salaries.

The run of the mill major league perfor-

mer receives far less, but clearly also

stands to lose if the stars are forced to

take a cut. If these * "lesser
1 h

players felt a

conflict of interest with those on the hig-

her salary levels, the strike would in all

probability have collapsed quickly, The
owners Could have recruited a few minor

league players to maintain numbers, and

been able to force L i 1
-

" stars into sub-

mission. No such break in fad occurred.

Star sports people are expected to

maintain a high life slyle. The fans expect

it
f
the n^ws media expect it, but njOSl "1

all it is en co u rayed by those who profit

most by it. If : slar j$ using articles made

sooner or late: restored in a slump ss that

wages fall. The value added in the course

of production is divided into profits - n :-

wages, so that a fall in wages -nuo-

matieaMy increases the share of profits

V^es-real wages that is, or whal they

can buy in relation to the prices of con-

sumer goods—fall in a slump because all

the cl'.-.n. e and bankruptcies result in an

increase in unemployment. An inert I

number of sellers, of labors r-powcr turns,

tli:- Labour market more in favour of em-
ployers. As aJwaya happens when supply

exceeds demand prices tend to fall. The
labour markel is no exception: with irt-

/k l: i ! .1 ii i .. ;- i
i. i: wisj Is v.. n,-., :,

.

the price of the mental and physical

energies a worker sells to an employer,

tend to faJk

Actually, m this age of chronic infla-

ti-nn, the amount of pounds in [he wage
packet does not decrease (except through

short- time working and less overtime but

we are talking about basic, wage rates

here J. What happens is that wages
:[,.re:ise lesK than the prices of other

goods, When> in a period of double-figure

inflation, trade unions settle for single-

figure wage increases—as they are at the

moment being obliged hy economic cir-

cumstances to do-this is, in terms of pur-

chasing power, a wage decrease just as

much as the decreases in money wages

wages which trade unions were obliged to

negotiate in the slump of the 1930s. Then

there was no inflation so it was clear

straightaway what was K»iun on. The
same thing has bwn happening in the

. intent slump, but because of inflation ll

is not so obvious. But the ecojmi.n,-

effect of ihese wa^e decreases has been

the same: to help restore the rate of

profit, a fact which has not escaped the

attention of Leon Britrain. lie gave as one
of the factors making for a recovwy;
The latest wage round is seeing much
lower wage .settlements and therefore
substantial reductions in the growth of
pay bills; and we are witnessing
dramatic improvements in product-
ivity, These changes should correct
part of the loss or competitiveness in

many industries, and strengthen
nrofstabiblv.

So when wili ihe slump come, to an

end? This year, next year, sometime,

never? Knowing how anarchical capital-

ism is we are not going 10 engage in

crystal ball-gazing or sooth-saying like the

professional economists and iay down an

exact date for the recovery. The recovery

stage o! Ihe capitalist economic cycle will

be reached sooner or later, that k certain,

but whether it will come in time for the

run-up to the next Camera! Election in

1983 or !9K4
fc
as Madame Thatcher told

the Scottish Tories at the end of May that

it would, is a different matter aitogcrher.

Later could be as late as the end of the

1980s. Capitalism has seen prolonged

slumps before. ALU

mjki .:...'

I
) y :: lc r: a 1 11 ; o i

i

':
p. r

i
y . r h i: latter w ill lo se

no opportunity tu l:;js!l m on 1:k: advert-

ising value. Another consideration is Ehe

short hfe at the top for most stars, very

rarely more than fifteen years. Some
money has to be set aside to try and in-

sure ^gainst the leaner years ahead. A
former baseball player "t'atfisli" Hun-
ter, is quoted (hrfenintional Ifergid

Tibuw
f 20/6/8 1) as saying: "The play-

trl missed their first paycheck on June

15. The next one is due on July 1. If they

miss iiil one, you will see a lot of them
crying",

'hue, l his si rike did not attract i lie vir-

ulent media reaction reserved for a coal-

mining or dock strike There was, howev-
er

t
the same misrepiesentalion of the real

issues, the same bias against the strikers.

Joe Cronin, a former star, now Pre shier.?

of the American League, is u, noted {IHT
20/6/81): "I can't help but think that the

guys who worked so hard through the

"20s, *30s and "40s ti« ni:i'<e ihe game
what it Ls today must be sick m l:ieir

slmn;iL.hK over this strike. The issue they

are striking ov*r is not big enough to war-

rani a strike during the season
,n

Anothei
former star, Ted Williams, said (IHT 20/
6/SI): "1 donT liku anything that hurts

the pame, As for taking sides, in my heart

I don't know all the- issues and particulars

SO I hat 1 can*! say which 1 favour. Logic-

ally the players haven't given up a ihing

over the past $ to 10 years while manage-
Nii-iii h:iv" 1'hese two statements contain

1^6 SMiuiisT StHndacd August "I9S1



a number «f miseonce pliant

The appeal to the "game itsGif
11

as

something greater than anything a.1 stake

in the dispute appears at first sight to be

neutrality, hut ft nothing of the sort, i he

Implication is that the players (the work-
ers I s 1 1 :

«. i J :
i

, m some "higher cause", get

back 1" playing the game and abandon
!l ... |>J:-i^UlJ::jlii:-!" W)[l: "lev./: llEi! 1

.""'

moh as pay and conditions of work, The
complaint thai the IfifUf on which a strike

is iak.!i.
i
-In . fcs small one is often wi-

ped by eapitaltel apolo&ists.

Always present, however, is the funda-

mental class antagonism of capitalism.,,

which is just as applicable to baseball

players and their employers 33 to British

coalmine ira and the National Coal Board.

Woikeis face the capitalists aa sellers and

buyers of labour power. The former want

the highest price they can £et, the latter

lhe lowest. Ir- addition
p

the larger the

share that the capitalists take of the weal-

th produced, the less there will be for the

workers who have, in fact > produced all

Lhe wealth!

Whatever outward appearances may
be

a
it must always be an illusion to sup-

pose ihat there :s Untie separating the two
sides. In fairness to Ted Williams we
should point out th^t he went on to say::

"'Hut if it had happened "n my time, [

<v:i lil -i.iv..- >i .i-.k -----
i 1 1 \;\c ,i| iy^i-

n

association
1
*.

t? renin's- comment about the strike oc-

curring : luring lh^ reason is significant. A
iii vions i'!.;j -\^ -irk.- 1:1 \s-2 i.ool*

?tace at the start of the season, which was

delayed for just ove: ; week. I he recent

one did nor start until the season had be-

gun to take shape, lhe in -.ore si: of ±0
fans had been aroused, Airlines were ma-
lting in [Kiev from t:an sport inj^ the play-

er r-j ro a rid from fixturus. Teh-cas'-iu^ if

games Zjad further wheFted appetites* and

the television companies find the fre-

uuent intervals between innings (no few-

er than 17 in a same of 2 lA*3 hours) a

lucrative :-uuree of revenue from adver-

tisers. In view of these, ant! oilier i-nsid-

era lions, the owners may well have hoped
that they could turn public opinion

against the strikers and so assist in the de-

k;il of the latter. The loss of gate money
due to tin: strikes cnukl he used as an ar-

: iti .-i I. 1 i-u i ii:- |- ~.\: in; 1

.
• .ilT-c ll : i:;

w it 1 1 o l

j

( saying ihat if there is Reason to

believe That the capitalists welcome a

par tii- 1. 11 --like, The workers should

1 1 i

i

1 V. vc
:
y haul h c

:

;-i :e e ont :n uin n w i 1 h i 1

,

Ln this dispute the baseball playe is are

aetin^ in I lie only way open to then-

when their living standards are lj ne'er

threat from their employers. This nii^ht

persuade them IhaL beneath the gJrmioiu

and hahyhon ol n hail game player's life

!l i- ;i I. . nli .
i:i|- '-.I- .1: --.il- \

BCEDOE

A death on
the ocean wave
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The profit making drive of capitalism de-

mand* diat no institution, however steep-

ed in Lie traditions of history, is immut-

able or inviolate, Nothing- and most cer-

tainly not the va pourings of the nostal-

gio^dy-iriclined- will be perm it ted to

stand in rhe path of exploitation and ac-

cumulation.

So it is with that steadfast and patrio-

tic instrument of human misery and op-

pression, the Royal Navy, In an age in

which British capitalism, no longer in a

position to plunder the riches of a colon-

ial empire, has found it more convenienl

to throw in its lot with Western Europe,

the Navy in its present form has come to

bit seen a* an increasingly expensive ana-

chronivi:. (I'nilie Gedaes, m an a^liele

contribute^ to the AVw Statesman of 29

May> compared the cost- £7 million— of

a Leander class frigate of eight years ago

with its £130 million successor, the all-

missile-armed Type 22)..

Tit at the Navy is sfrih re-quired to "de-

fend" British shores does not alter the

fact of the iri creasing irrelevancy of much
of its hardware: an ocean-going, battle-fle-

et is a highly impracticable proposition

when It comes to keeping open The Chan-

nel ports. And t as Geddes has observed,

"The fishery-protection and offshore-

resources squadron is something of a joke

-sometimes, its ships can be outrun by

modern trawlers/* In short, some sections

of the sea-going Navy are ripe for the

chop.

The Navy is also farcically top-heavy

in ol he i areas, For example, there is an

,idi 11I t'01 eve \ fronl ine ;h |- . un r[ly

in commission nearly 100 in all. lhe Ad
miralty also employs 32,000 workers in

its naval dockyards an^d a further 5,700
personnel in Its administrative and design

.
1..! 11. !'. n-.\ ii v. 1

:-. ::.
1 \

arc to be run down and savings made else-

where

These decisions must be viewed in the

.-..nlcxl 11I' the government's deteri utt

tion to arm itself with a Trident missile

submarine fleet. H'or this baleful indul-

gence Britain's capitalists must slump up

£6 billion a figure already challenged as

a gross undtr-e slim ate, Then there is the

(again, conservatively-estimated) £10 bil-

lion to be found over the next ten years

to pay J'or lhe replacement—with the Tor-

nado—of the ageing Jaguar and Vulcan

bombers, Set these figures alongside mil-

it ary spending during the current finan-

cial year alone of £12.3 billion, to which

must be added the £220 mil lion speni .so

far on the recently-launched and almost

certainly abortive aircraft carrier Ark
Royat and we have some measure of Bri-

I-.. -.L.I'.LkJ:- :i < 1.1 " 1 .11! l-i--.|'.i:.' 1!^

problems.

One conclusion must stand out clear-

ly from the em rent debate on the condi-

ii.i i:l 1 1 . N;i-. y m- il".- aj^r--;" Ii:":.-:

as a whole: it has nothing to do with a re-

duction in the destructive capacity of the

British ruling class. As has been ir.auated,

if the Navy is to be pruned it is because it

:kis become, ar least insofar as its surface

vessels arc concerned, inordinately expen-

sive, and highly vulnerable to attack from

guided missiles.

The Trident missile system, on the

other hand, is massively effective and rel-

atively invulnerable. A frigate tied up in

port or sinking in the Channel is no mat-

ch for a submarine conraining— shouki the

Defence Ministry opt for the most advan-

ced form of Trident- six teen D5 missiles

each fitted with fourteen in depend en Uy-

targetted warheads.

Arms Sales

A revealing—and wholly characteristic

M.l::- 1 1 ..I 1 ; -, i
•- - "i iking >:i aims

me nts is what is sometimes euphemistic-

ally termed "spin-off". This means the

sale of military hardware to "friendly"

powers. So eli sale^ not only line the poc-

kets of the arms manufacturers and trad-

ers but can also offset in part the manu-
I'aet 1.1 cine, country's own arms budget.

Capitalists the world over vie with each

oilier 10 ex pi u it the available markets,

One hfifi only to recall lhe ileal sh'irl-

circuiled by the Iranian revolution made
by the British government to sell I In- Shir

frtm tank. In- <hnl .:1hir iri|>hh :iMe enemy
of (be workina elass

f
the late un lamented

Shall of Iran „ to understand how much
]m>\'H is Up for grabs m such transael ions.

Not that such -.-ring is confined Co

western capitalism: its eastern euunle:-

p«jtfl, as rin resented by Russia and Chiua T

paddle in the same stinking morass.
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LETTER FROM EUROPE

Communists in Government

IIlc crowning irony, even to those

who view the more frizarre at capLinJLscTi
s

s

activities with relative equanimity, musl
be ihe projccle-d sale, !>y the USA, of

.inns In tht nimesu. And this coming on
top of the disclosure by US Government After the zig , TTFie ?.aR . a c i l- denoune- course this won't be easy to''implement
officials that the USA has equipped two ^ for t^ past thr<w rtr 80 yewg prana>is an d in ?he kmp. run ihc workers will spon-
UsteiUng ports in north-weft Qiieia t,- the Mitterrand and his PS as reformists who tancously kick agaliut it, but oncte again
purpose of monitoring Russian missile

s jmr,|y wanted to "manage the crisis" and it shows how being ] hiked to a political
t«ffts. What price America*! aJieyed id*o- fmi capitalism^ the French Communist party weakens ihe effectiveness of trade
logical differences with "communist" r-Lr[y (pC) now has four Miners in rhu union.; in the defence of their members'
Lllinanpw. government formed by Prime Minister wa#es and conditions.

But in this same field, perhaps the nil- piB„e Mauray, following ihe sweeping PS This pledge is also contrary to what
mg class of India must take the highest & victory in the June General Elections the PC was saying right up to the first
ward, In ]9JR ninety of their surplus xhe PC will now itself be participating round of the presidential elections on 26
Centurian tanks found then way, through m the government of capitalism. Not for April, that <'dhuU0'* could only be im-
the Spanish arms firm Barricros Herman- the first time though, since ir algp bad posed by ihe struggle of the workers and
os and a Norwegian broker, Feamley and Mjnfeteia from 1944 to 1947. At that not left to a PS President We could quote
Eger Chartering, of Oslo, to, of alt places, time PC leaders toured the country urg- many passages to this effect from Charles
Pretoria. (Guardian, IS May),

ltlg workers to work harder and denoune- Fitcrman, The No, 2 in the PC hierarchy
Both western and eastern capitalists ing strikes as a "weapon of the trusts". It and now Minister of Transport, h'or in-

ean fall foul of their own perfidy as a was probably partly in the hope that they stance, in Avan&4& No, 5
h March 1981).

consequence of shifting political and ec- win again do this that Mitterrand decided after warning against giving a blank ehe-
onomic alliances; the USA and Vietnam, to admit them to his government (lie did^ que to Mitterrand and as a miracle mail
for example; or Russia and Egypt, tn each ti

a

t have to, since his party has an abso- ("homme provider tier), he wrote that
case the client state changed sides. But, lute majority in the National Assembly.) the PC "calls on the workers not to dele-
whichever way the cat jumps, the mercen-

\ :i thts respect there was a significant gate their responsibilities, but to struggle
ary crooks who enrich themselves by dea- phrase in the agreement signed in the to impose change 1

\. It was cerlainlv ree-

ling in arms are unlikely to require a night of 21/3 June between the PS and cause Hie PC had employed such language
change of pillow hi the night. Rather will the PC and which paved the way for I he thai rhe PS used its immensely superior
they buy themselves a new phrase-book'. appointment of the PC Ministers. After bargain in* position after the General EJ^

The cost of fighter aircraft has become stating that the two parlies pledged them- ectaon to impose the insertion of this re-
astro nomica 11 y high. Jan Council, Defen- selves to apnly Mitterrand's election pro- fere nee to solidarity "in the enterprises"
ce Correspondent of the Sunday Times gramme with "flawless solidarity" a! gov- on the PC. Has the PC sincerely accepted
1 29/5/8 t) quotes a study by James Fai- eminent level, it went on to state they this? We doubt it (people who change
lows, Ex President Carter'* speeehwril- wo^d 0O thc 5ainc at regional and local their Sine so often and so rapidly just
er: *20ne aircraft manufacturer esti- level and "in the enterprises", in other can f

t be sincere), but then that's not our
mates that

fc

if present trends continue, words, the PC cells in the factories are problem,
by the year 2054 today's entire Ameri- a ]50 committed to applying and defend-
can defence budget would buy just one |ng the policies of the PS-PC government. Reformist Euphoria
plane

k

,
Dare we hope that capitalism Since its cells in the factories are the At thc moment it is all euphoria in trade

will one day .strangle itself in the entrails means by which the PC controls the main union circles and a number of measures
of its own ludicrous ''defence* policies? trade union federation, the CGT

?
in have improved, for the time being at

effect this organisation too will tend to ieast, the sit nation of many workers, The
Wlio Lose.s heeome. ir- I eriti's contemptuous phrase minimum wage, family allowances, pen-

decribing his idea of the roJe of trade un- sions
n

rent allowances have aJS been in-

As for us of the working class, we may in-
,ons under the Bolshevik*, a "transmis- creased,, The big question, however, is:

dulge ourselves with hand-wringmg la- s iort belt" for the PS-PC government, Of will il I; si; Wilf-Jiis increase in woikeV
mentation -^our masters' withers will re- |

—
n purchasing power be sustained or will it

main unwrnng. The fact remains, how-
f PUBLICATIONS order FORM bt caten UP bv ^^h prices or taken

ever, that it is through the efforts oi thi- i I ,1way by austerity
1
'

working class alone that the arms race is ]
P^« ^ j"^ '^"ed

\ Unlike (he Laboilr nartv m Britain or
allowed to proceed at all. Who, after all

: sodafistSuadttii !
ivsrn « I... i; . -

. il :
l

: S .-. I
-;.,.,;

makes the weapons? Who makes the ma- - 12 issues (l year) &M has never really had any experience of
chines that make the components that go

J

— —
j govern in^ capitalism, at "least not on its

to make up the weapons? W ... ^..,-ksi :!
j

V"^v»">** "'«^ ^P own T]lis is whv re fDrmi}i | musions aboui
mines? and who pours the steel? Indeed, Soci ,

L[
-,

t P ,Lrtv , [lf| w„ 30? thc abiliiy of the j-c^^rnent to make the
who makes the paper and nietais to pro- economy work in the interests of ordin-
>il-. the capitalists with their money- ;

Historical Materfalliw 30p ary people are sn si tookIv entrenched in
tokens and their bills of exchfln&e, with- -

, Princinles H^tT the PS
F
at all levels itiLludme. Ministers.

out which .-. :..k.-iLr...
;
.rul-i ukr [-li^?

J
__—_—_L_ L j Take tfoh economic thinking. It \s

One thing is certain" it is not the capital- LS^daJism Jt Trade I'nionR 45p i sijnple and apparently lOKieaJ" the way
1st. i H-.li who wilt sweep up the profits?) —

j out of fte ciisis is tu give workers' more
11k- largest question of all, howc^r,

j
To Umtuw DepJ money to spend; their purchases will ihcn

must be; who are destined lo slauel-.r.r - s-vialint Party *fGr«t Erltein . stmuuatc production w starting off the
each other ii, uoprtrtdenfcd n«mb*n J^Sw4 7W I

Process of recovery. This undeiconsump-
wilh the sterile products ol then own la^

j
-

lk>|list vjew of fhe tausc and way mt of
bour^and brainpower m thc next of ™£^^^'ffifa'&

— l
'

[],c eri^ i^h;nv:- hy ih, K\ but is quite
capitalism s wars? Qace m itail to ask .

i minted items. | mistaken and a policy based upon it can
ourselves quL-snor^ such as these we are ^^ Qn[y klv} lM |:M , K:s|

. h; tacrBaaed infla .

halfway toward imding the- answer to : [ tion whi]e lht.

Crigis whkh ta .,
,mrW

others even more pertinent. But such in- I tr is js contim-
tefTOgation \s a service w« can Only render "jhe Minister of Finance Jacques Del.
ourselves nobody else can do it for us j Qrs (who had ,onie experience of govern-

RICHARD COOPER k j jng capitalism when he was adviser to a
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Gaul list Prime Minister between 1%*) and

1972) understands a lit tic more how capi-

talism works, than mos( oi his colleagues

f-elaliwly hLiiMkiny. !l:al is. si :KV although

not a crude underconsumption].*;! he is

still .i Key nsian). He defends the now gov-

ernment's policy of increasing popular

consump lion , not :ts a way on I of tin'

crisis but aa an anticipation of the recov-

ery he sees coming in the world econo-

my; "we are wanting to anticipate, bill tn

u reasonable way, the recovery of the

economy at world level" (Ls Nouv&l Ob*

servaiettr^ 1 June).

The reflation measures already taken

by I he Ciovenimerti , r , area limited

anticipation of the re cove ry of the
world economy which the experts

foresee for the end of this y^ar or the
':v ,V,V ..! ill .. i /".':, ;;.-;: v

24 June),

Sn other words, he at least recognises

that the crisis in France la not caused by
irdcmal lmdcrtzonsmnjilioEj (and SO can-

not be solved by increasing purchasing

power) but thai 11 ia part of the general

world capitalist crisis. This was in fact

wU'tf ta.-Yity.ji^nl Oisi-ard uml \i'k P.'ime

Minister Baric tried to explain tl urine the

presidential election campaign, but they

weren't able to convince people. PS (and

PC) propaganda to the effect that

Barre deliberately chose lu keep the cris-

is and unemployment ncimi because they

were heartless men *a.-> moie successful.

N ow— p oe t lc j usti ce pc rhaps the y in t um
nnvi: bctn givun a chance \.r. run capital-

ism in a crisis, They will discover that the

policy a government pursues is nor a que-

stion of the feelings or motives of its

members of being heartless or concerned
- but of what the economic situation

permits . and dictates.

Riding to? a Fall

If Delors is proved wrong, in his pre-

i.lMTi."5 n.|-.s.,|K' lh;:.i ll-.- ivi-i -.:> in ll...-

world economy will begin within a year,

where will the government be then? Un-
uii![jk)>- rutin wi',1 not >Kive been reduced

(except by converting some of them into

civil secants) but inflation will have in-

creased. The government has proclaimed

that its soclaZ reform measures will not be

financed by the printing press* but partly

by taxing the rich and partly from [he ex-

tra 1aX and KtiLial seuurity uunh i;:ul hu.s

that would result from the increased em-

ployment lt Ji opes its policies will bring.

If unemployment remains at a high

level, as it Inevitably will if the world

economy doesn't recover, they will be

faced with a gaping budgetary deficit.

They will then have a choice : cut back

on the social ruJ'urm muasUiCN oi liitvt

recourse to the printing press,. If other

reformist government who want to

appear fiicndly to the trade unions are

anything to go by, they will choose

the latter. The resulting inflation will

not only cul the value of the social

benefits bill also put up French ex

port prices and make French goods less

competitive on the world market, so ag-

gi av a ting the crisis and undermining the
i- MM
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This is the most likely result of the

new PS-PC government's current policy.

It will fail completely and within a year

pi bo they will be faced with growing
working class discontent ovm pefsia

unemployment and rising prices which
I hey will not be able to satisfy, since the

Ci Ltinujflfl crisis will fo^ce them ton*
nise that under capitalism priority must
be yiven to profils and nsro fit- making
rather than to social reforms and popular
eonsumption.

I Ll: crunch will then come and Ehi

will be forced, like all governments of
Capitalism sooner or later, to take openly

anti-working class measures. The question

will then be to see how the PC acts-will

It swallow the austerity measures in the

name of "Haw less solidarity
5* or will Fit-

erman and his colleagues resign ? This will

be a problem not only for the PC .VI i [lis-

ters but also for those from the CR.ES
wing of the PS, incjuduag its leader Jean-

Pi c: re rhevcnemeiir, ihe Minister tbr Ke-

search, whose economic analysis is very

close to thftt of the PC and who declared

in a policy statement submitted to the

r>77 PS Congress:

The l.ct'1 must not allow itself to be
caught in the cog-wheels of a supposed
good management of capitalism, pre-

cisely when this problem has become
insoluble. It must ^t the same time
avoid letting itself become dragged in-

to the spiral of inflation and external

deficit which leads tn subservience to

international money-lenders ami in-

evitably to the application of m policy

of a us Eerily, in short to a return in

strength of the Right (Gerej par tui-

meme
l
p, 159, Our translation).

Since in Fad there is no chance of rln.-

CTRI-S/PC policy of a native French

statu capitalism behind tariff walk bed :
adopted (which of course is no u

either), this is precisely whal will happi i

Will nievenemcnt and the others then

sign or will they, like Tony Benn under
Wilson and CaUaghan, find some excuse

for staying on?

If, on the other hand, by a stroke of

luck, Delors
1
gamble comes off and the

world economy does recover within the

next year this would not disprove the
-.. . : l":l .-,-. .i; : i-a -. '..in ai. .-.i' i if

Delors himself went down in French
history as an economic wizard! In faer,

it would not have been the policy o\ the

PS-PC government that caused the recov-

ery, but capitalism at world level as it na-

turally moved on from the crisis and

slump stage of its economic cycle to ihe

reooveiry stage, a process over which nei-

ther the French nor any other govern-

ment has any control and which would
have come about quite independently of

their actions.

ALB ( Lutein burg)

Briefing

Snap, Crackle, Pop
A recent survey established that ft] per

ceru ot all households in the UK serve

rcady-to-eat cereals at least twice a wed,
while for all fam tiles with children the fig-

ure Is 82 per cent^ annual consumption is

127 oz..- or just under 8 lb. a head.

The Kellog Company of Great Britain

is the second largest in the world-wade
Amer.-cim KelJotf organisation, who manu-
facture in IS countries and distribute in

150. its 16 varieties account for a cool

£240 million sales and represent 55 per

cent of the British rurket.

In 3866, the wife of a minister of re-

ligion in Battle Ocek, Michigan, decided

that a diet based on grains, nuts and veg-

etables was essential to
hl
right living'*. The

Seventh Day Adventists set up an blstit-

ute, known as the Battle Creek Sanator-

ium, to i tuple mens Ih-t iduas. Tn 1876 Dr.

I. .1 i II i
.. . :. I. V-..T i

,,, |:-; , .,

chief physician and became interested in

the production of an easy to digest break-

fast. With his brother, William Keith Kel-

io&, the Sanatorium's business manager,
Ik- developed a thin t malt- flavoured toast-

ed i-u.-a- Hake, the original "com flake".

In 19G6 William established the Battle

Creek Toasted Cornflake Company and
laid the foundations of the modem break-

fast cereal empire,

The British KeDog Company was
founded in 1924 and a faetoiy was estab-

lished at Stretford, Manchester, in 1938,

This is now one of the largest food factor-

ies in the world, producing over a million

packets of cereals each day. Another fac-

tory was opened in 1978
n
and the largest

corn mill in Europe, at Sea ford in Liver-

pool, processes 960 Ions of wrajn a day.

The Central Wanihonst: in Man^u^ler L:ai-

accommodate 40Q L000 cases of cereal ami

Kellog operate SO road vehicles a day. It

is the only food company in Britain oper-

ating its own overnight rail service to

London, with an average of 30 rail vans

leaving from a private siding each night.

Whichever way you took at it
n
with re-

ligion you're on to a good thing. The or-

ganised churches are among the richest

property owners in the world, and by

distancing themselves from capitalism's

worries and problems, lead a protected

existence, Seventh Day Adventisis. from

humble bepi runups, founded a breakfast

cereal empire and fortune and we work-

ers
K
while ensuring the continuation of

their good fori rn-v are exhorted to Mke
comfort in referring our problems to the

non-existent di-ity Which is the corner-

si tme of Their profitable existence.

E GOODMAN
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INTER CITIES

Running riot: Britain's «

urban violence
!: .in!, Brixton, Souttlall, ToKtch, Most

S.w.\v .. Wood Green, Woolwich, Brixton

again . , , A wave of civil disturbances has

erupted In England . M livelihoods go up

in flames and mindless destruction explo-

des on the streets, there is a stampede on

to the political stage from both wings by

politician a and assorted spokesmen. They
hold forth loudly to the audience-the

'genera^ public* about what must be

done. They shake their fists and poinl

angrily at eatb other. They make omin-

ous warnings and each tries to win the

support of the audience with promises to

carry out the right policy. Political com-

mentators arise and plaintive vicars des-

cend 10 offer i heir planned remedies in

the din.

A stern attitude has been struck by the

government: '"the law must be upheld*

people must be protected"
1

said Margar-

et Thatcher in her recent broadcast. Such

a kind concern for peoples" welfare does*

n't exactly square with her policy of clo-

sing down emergency casualty depart-

ments in hospitals and spending mil

lions of pounds on murderous armoury

,

but then consistency h nor one of her

s [ rong po ints. The Hom e Secre i ; i r \ . ft
i

I
-

Ijam Whitclaw, Is planning measures to

suppress the street violence. He advocates

the use of water cannon. CS gas and in-

creased power for the police to enable

them to arrest anyone found in the area

of a dlsturbanue. He suggests that parents

of those on the rampage should be pun-

ished for not controlling their children,

There have also been cries from Conserv-

ative quarters to bring back the birch and

to introduce the Army to "pacify" civU

disorders. The idea behind these sorts of
|i|i p i-.;.l'.-: SUL M,!-..' \iU\ ' ' i- -

become so frustrated with the dehuman-

ising lifestyle which, capitalism mi poses

on the majority that they rebel violently .

then you have to teach them that viol-

ence is wrong and immoral, And the way
you must teach them that violence i^

wrong and imrtKmil L5 by beating them

with truncheons and spraying them with

gas

On the other hand, supporters of the

Labour Party argue that the real causes of

Mi-.- disorders are the reactionary econo-

mic policies of this Conservative govern -

menL. Inner city decay, urban deprivation

and high uncmployrnftnl are all identified

as precipitating the riots and the Tory ad-

ministration is held responsible for having

bred the causes. It is true that the econ-

omic policy of this government has done
much to exacerbate living conditions for

many in the working class, but this gov-

ernment has not caused l Ik jj ruble riis of

unemployment and inner city decay and

its removal and replacement by a Labour

administration will not solve the difficul-

ties of life in the profit system. Not so

long a£o (here were less than half a mil-

lion unemployed in Britain. Now *here

are almost three million Jiving on the

dole. There are approximately 30 million

workers registered as unemployed across

the continent of Europe,, in countries op-

era ting a gre,a( variety of economic and

political administrations of capitalism

from totalitarian state control to "liberal

democracies" 1

with comparatively low de-

grees of of state intervention in the econ-

omy. The evidence is clear enough that

lite tremt of high unemployment, during

periods of Rinded production for (he

market;, is one which moves on largely un-

affected hy i he different economic s£he

1 1us used in running production for pro-

fit. Similarly, the urban deprivation of

PIlkln liku BriXtOfip Toxteth and Moss
Siile w&i n 01 something which grew out

of the paving stones after May 1979 when
the Tories won the General Election.

:-.| I llJ .1 .,!:: I:
1

. Ml. I ' I : I ' I
-

( MM' . I-

problems which hive been developing for

decades and whicli successive Labour gov-

ernments have been unable to alleviate,

The recent spate of civil violence m the

tip of an iceberg of discontent and fms-

n.nion arid :1 :s a delusion :o imagine that

the problems which face us the working

class can be eradicated by Labour plans

to provide more employment (more ex-

ploitation) and more second-rate

housing,

Supporters of left-win^ organisations

like the Socialist Workers Party have been

greatly enthused by brick-throwing at po-

licemen, which is somehow regarded as

-he kind of anti-eslablishmenl action of

which revolutions are made, or at least

from which they can be begun, The at-

tempts to manipulate this collective ag-

gression and stoke up more disturbance

are made by ambitious crusaders who be-

lieve that if they could be elevated to pos-

itions of power on the shoulders of the

angry rii asses , then they could charitably

set to work on implementing revolution-

ary policies for the good of those who
know no better than to oppose capital-

ism with damage and injury As people

who declare their luppori Foj the work-

in )• cljss, I Nose h--|-AMncLTs have an of-

i vely patronising view of the capa-

city of workers to reach socialist con-

sciousness.

A similar enthusiasm for the rioting

has been shown by the various $xfren "

right-wing organisai ions like the National
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Krunl win. hk i:,.- I ..-I

1

*, [fegBXd rh-- tiny

of the rfol as fertile ground from which
to i. 'i mil tfolerll iL-hi-^. \'Uc nature of
the political philosophy ..-: parties IAc the

IN.- SWP am] tin- NE\ .md The d^^reo to

which the role of the rank and tik- mem-
hersbip is simply to put forward the

changing slogans ot *li^ leaderships,

m^fljis that enrolment to membership
can N based on lining youj frustration
attributed to simple seapleats which are

':j\v to recognise like Thatcher' or The-

Blacks'.

Th* first riot in SouthaJl was different

from the others. The violence began there

when Ke vera] coachloads of racialists were

serried into the area, ostensibly to attend

a puh concert. Shops owned by Asians

were damaged and the proprietors waul-
Ted, The violence was committed amid
barked racialist slogans and provocative

Sieg Hiels. Local Asian residents. manarj:-d

ro organise themselves against their ag-

gresgogs while the police had taken almost

their entire force away to another dis-

trict, allegedly on a tip-off. In all of the

othei riots in London, Liverpool and
Manchester, Mack and white workers
were in the broil together. They were not

race riots hut poverty riots. Poverty, that

h, both of wealth .1:1. 1 kle^K rhe riol in

^.:i;li.i'l ilii! n;.; i;i.-. 1:-. .i.-.-ir ior.:l W-- .1.

and white residents tmind ir. impossible k?

exist peaceably side by side. It was 10-

niemed by vio'em iriujzs imported lor

that purpose. And to those who insist

that there wiii always be an underlying

tension when different cultures exist in

the same district * let them travel to some-

where hkc cosmopolitan Ke rising tun in

London and witness how privileged ^Eng-

lishmen^ have no ri'^'ilri. tl livi.i::'. ir . w
same community as wealthy Arabs and
Nigerians and Iranians. They have no po-

verty to blame on Anyone, and must feel

quite safe so long as we blame ours on
each other.

ii.j .JL .JL ~JL

m .' ^

^sJ

i=^r iit-1

Priests and vicars have not been slow-

to get off their knees to give vacuums of

sympathy to victims of violence and sin-

ister warnings to the sinners. The prac-

ticality of their advice in the aftermath of

the violence is well summed up in the

words of the Archbishop of Liverpool,

the Most Reverend Derek Worlock^ who
after the destfucl on in foxteth proclaim*

nd *

'Out' of the ashes of thea last days

musl come now hi' an I new hope/' But

then if you believe that the ultimate con-

trol of the affairs of mankind lies with a

force beyond ihe skies, what tisc can you
offer those suffering from socially pro-

duced hardship, buj hope?

In ctrtiin degrees of poverty, espec-

ially it" ;i time of economic crisis when
there is no liope on the horizon, pent up

SfiKtOfl bobbins

frustration will be likely to burst into vio-

lence among those who have not consid-

ered the cause of their problems and

sought to remove it. The dashed hopes
and bitterness of itkosl of those in the re-

cent tipstiri.es were not so much to do
with the conditions of employment as the

condition of unemployment. Hundreds of

thousands of young members of the weal-

th producing class have left school in re-

cent years to go directly on to the dofce

queue. The feeling of rejection and use-

Lcs&oesa which this creates contributes to

their resentment of their environment, in

Toxteth, to take one example, with thou-

sands of young people leaving school, sig-

nificantly just about the time the riots

broke out, the local career office was of-

fering only 12 jobs, in the city of Liver-

pool, according to the tatest unemploy-
n:ei:r figures, H 1

:
00U ^cepk- wcz'c casing,

lfl[9 fob vacancies. Other factors like

aji^ssivu polUane. unt; -0 urine stop-and-

search tactics will have obviously aggrav-

ated the tensions.

The fact that the bursting frustration

and desperation expresses itsetf in ihe

ferocity of the riot is understandable,

I .! ilalism is a social system which is shot

through with everyday forms of 'respect-

able
1

and institutionalised violence from
the teacher's cane and the policeman's

truncheon to the government^ tanks and

bombs, From the most light hearted com-
ic book to the late-night documentary on
the brutalities of Northern Ireland or Af-

ghanistan we are confronted with images

of violence as a method of trying to cause

social change. The deeds of those partici-

pating in the riots were thoughtlessly de-

structive. Cars, shops and homes of fellow

members of the working class were irra-

tionally ruined, ll was ;i foolish misi.3ire-L>

tion of anger.

Where do we go from here? It Is pos-

sible fcr capitalism to attempt to quell

the areas of extreme deprivation by pum-
ping money into housing, industry m\*J

welfare for the poverty to become just

endurable. The riots which broke in

Southern America in the late 1960s had
their immediare causes treated with e.i;i:il

expenditure on welfare relief payments to

\hc poorest families and training program-
mes for ghetro youngsters. The profit-

system will not be burnt away, neither

v.- ill it be dislodged or smashed with

bricks. A few riots
n
even large scale re hel-

lions, can easily enough be quashed by

the authorities, and usually the rioters

will be in a worse condition after the in-

surgence than before it. But, to borrow
from Friedrich Engels

h there, is no power
in Britain wliich could for a day resist the

British working class organised as ?. body.

GARY JAY

BRITISH CAPITALISM
IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

Slui-tintf September, Islingiun TUum-h
wall be running .1 new series of educa-

tion classes on the J'ourlh Thursday of

:;k1i month, at the Prince \lbert Tub.

Wharfdale Road (5 minute.-. Kind's

Cross). Tutors will be E. Manly and R.
Cratch field. Full delftds will appear

monthly.

Sept: Politics oHhe First World War
Oct: The Depression and the Left

Nov; j-asuisni in flu- lliiru'.s

Dec: Politico of the Second World War
.\.w: Thi* 1 "*>- J S- S 1 I nbour Ciiivcnnnunl

I ub: Thu Thirteen Yeam J Toryism
Mar: Harold Wilson's Labourism

Apr; The Politics of Monetarism

May: The Crisis on the Left, I 974-82

All classes star* 3 1 S.JO and will be

taped lor 1 1 l l- hi- m- fit of com nidus wliu

t::inno( ;Hlund, I Lirlhei dulaiis from 5,

O Fie man, B r<i 1 1 eh bd Li c a i ion ( > rp ;\ r
-

:
-
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Against

Capitalism

To some people politics is Like ;t football

in at civ Choose your team, than sp*ctat*

froni a distance I h*Gr
p
boo, jump, shout.

Up the Arsenal; Vote, Vote, Vote for

MajK^ic or Michel or UnviiL Rny kud

scarves for the prolies, blue cravats foi

Ihe gjfi and mortgage s^t . Politic! iWy,

iances flow predictably from the
fcTve

always voted Labour and I always will"

of rhe trade union hack, to the
£Tm Tory

and proud of it" of the wage stave with

one foot in the capitalist class and t hi l-

other on a banana skin,

When a keen young man wELh a sociol-

ogy degree and a clip-board stops you in

the sireet and asks how ynu n

ll he voting

Lti the next election, nave you ever tried

explaining that you are a socialist and

there is no slot for you on his printed

card? He tries to tick Labour, but you
grab his arm,

ilA socialist", you Insist.

Not a supporter of state capitalism, of in-

comes polities, of sending Ln troops to

break up strikes, of partnerships between
bosses and workers, Not the Labour Par-

ty: T am a real socialist. Eyeing you tip

and down with suspicion and memories

of his idealistic undergraduate youth (be

is twenty six);, the questioner starts to

place his tick in the Communist Party

slot. Catching your stare, he stops, cros-

sing out his misplaced tick as he hears

your rejection of Russian dictators, pro-

duction lor profit and * 'socialist armies".

Exhausted, he makes for the " Won't

Vorc"
n

slot, But socialists do vote, fcvenif

there is not a socialist candidate, we
write "socialism" across our ballot papers

to show what wc stand for. We cast our

vote for the only political interest which

the working class has, Confused sociol-

ol'--m i-i.i^es. his way home with the so-

cialist placed in the slot labelled
+B
OthersV

If you dissent from the fifty seven var-

ieties of anti-socialism you are an
- L

r!the?" and if you conform you arc a

"same". It would be easier if elections

were simply held between Sanies and

Others; but then, if all teams wore the

same coloured shirts what would be left

for the spectators to cheer?

Socialists are totally opposed to the

Tories, As such, we are often referred to

as Labour Party supporters, Socialists are

totally opposed to the anti-socialist Lab-

our Party -just as much as we oppose the

Tories, So are we Trots? Socialists are

totally opposed to the parties ;md groups

Rallying

For Jobs

of the so-called Left with their Leninist

leadership complexes and their statist re-

torni programmes, If we are opposed to

•tlii- Left" an: we "Right"? No socialists

are totally opposed to defenders of na-

tionalism, racism and bigotry of any kind,

It' we are neither Hi
Left

,K
nor "Ri^ht'" are

we for
Lihe Centre"? No- socialists are

totally opposed to the Liberal and Social

Democratic parties,

All of this opposition can he summed
up in one short sentenced Socialists are

totally opposed to capitalism. We are hos-

tile to it; we hate it; we stand solely for

ending, and not mending, it.

Socialists are uncompromising. We will

only support a party which stands une-

quivocally for world socialism, in Britain

the or.]y such party is the Socialist Party

of < ire at Britain. As revolutionaries we
ean have nothing but enmity to reform-

ists, even though we may well understand
their good intentions. As opponents of

the profit system we oppose all who say

that production must be for profit. As
democrats we reject anyone who poses as

a leader for working class sheep to follow.

As workers we will have nothing to do
with tho.se who aim to disguise the antag-

onism of interests between the capitalists

as a class and the workers as a class.

Sometimes principled refusal to com-
promise for the sake of popularity is la-

belled sectarianism and hostility to our

opponents is mistaken for senseless ag-

gression. So let it be clear: the Socialist

Party is for working class unity -but we
can only join together with our fellow

workers on the basis of unity of prin-

ciple. Our hostility to all other polit-

ical parties is to their ideas and not to

individual workers within them, ll is

not our aim to alienate misguided wage
slaves by abuse, but to attack their pres-

ent ideas so as to direct them to more
useful onus.

There can be no socialist revolution

without socialists. Unless a majority of
workers give up their adherence to a

system which enslaves them and deprives

them of the fruits of their labour there

can he no fundamental social change, Tip
political revolution must be preceded by
.1 mental revolution in the way thai men
and women see the world, To effect thai

revolution, workers must cross from the

Spectators' shind to the pitch, Actively,

indignantly, consciously and democrat-

ically, we must score our own goal and
defeat the enemy. To do that we need a

party which is Committed lo lUui p.oal

and no t h ing less, 5 CO L EM AN
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I low many marchers were there? The po-

lice said seven thousand, Che organisers

said between fifteen a.nd twenty thou-

sand. At any rate there were a lot of them
anil the prouession seemed never-ending

as 1
1 wound down Cardiff's main street

away from the centre :u..i oul to wards a

large field on the edge of the e^ty, Sweet
fresh-faced little girls from the Welsh val-

leys played drums, xylophones and ka/.o-

os for ihe march to proceed by. Badges

and banners gave colour and spectacle,

Rhythmic chants of "Maggie, Mastfcie,

Maggie—Out ^ Out, Out" broke out fre-

quently as the inarch progressed, "This was
I . i.i, .;! us I

I- st I.-, so .ii! i I rj ums p

ploy merit rallies organised, by the Labour
Party.

The marchers, as their banners show-
ed, came from many different pi aces- not
just Wales but Glasgow, Southampton,
Manchester > London mid [CpiCsejucd u

wide ranye of occupations, manual and

professional. But the one thing they all

had in common was an ardent desire
f
ex-

pressed in lbs rlae.s, placards and chorus-

es, to "kick Maggie out".

Ail kinds -ui' lei't-wmn newspapers

could he bought , from ihe least to the

best known and all kinds of leaflets were
being given out. There were limes when
the majority of people there seemed r.o

have papers to seQ or leaflets to distrib*

ute.

it was a eiose > warm day and after the

two-hour march to Ponleanna Fields

everyone was tired and over-heated. Ban-
ners were laid down, sandwich paukets

were opened Up and queues developed at

the srails selling food and drink. No
queues developed at the stalls selling left-

wing book*-, badges, posters and more
newspapers.

Organisation was efficient. A brass

bund wus on hand to entertain the ar-

riving marchers, followed by a girls'

choir. With powerful loudspeakers the

whole thing was relayed across the two-
acre field from the large platform at the

I'ar end. ClearZy a lot uf rumble .md ex-

pense had been gone to.

As the girls sang, the important people

mounted the platform and took their

places. After the choir had finished, the

master of ceremonies asked over the loud-

speaker if all the "platform party" was
present on stage. It seemed that they

were, so the speech us began.

hirst a trade union official or two
talking almost Identically about the mud
to "save jobs'

1

and u
get the Tories out",

Then a local Ml* who said a few words In

Welsh. Then a message of fraternal greet-

ings from Tony Henn, ion ill to .itfend

hul whose words brought cheers from
some of the crowd, especially those

wearing "Benn for Deputy 1
" badges. Fin-

ally the first uf ihu big-name politicians

Continued tint torn next p$g#
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What's wrong with prostitution?
Do ymi consider that prostitution would
he a eood job for your daughrer? The pay
can he good bul LEh; caiftftr prospects ^tl-

poor. She'd nicel lots of people, but the

hours would be anti-social. There's a

small risk of being murdered— but Popes,

Prince?) and Presidents share the same oc-

cupation til hazard so she'd he En good
Company. She would provide a valuable

service breaking in the youngsters and
'. : • i i , " .. -.. .| |i- ,-. .I...M ::. ,, ,;i I

]•-;,-

FcrenceSr There's plenty o| variety in rue

job- unlike most of the usual jobs for

women, like typing and shop assisting. No
-you would not put your daughter on
the streets because you see prostitution as

sordid and shameful As St. Paul witit*

(Corinth wra; Kff) '"It is good for a man
not to touch a woman. "Nevertheless, to

avoid fornication, let every man have his

own wife .. for it is better to marry

thaiS to burn/ 1

A prostitute is a living denial of the set

of values carefully instilled in a* (tarn

childhood. Sex is for making babies.

"Daddy put a seed in mummy's tummy' 1

.

How about that for a whole set of atti-

I
:'.-; ,I'm! IJTttlluHiV;: V.-.W': .-l-.u-: L. !.;;/"

A owing parent explaining the facts of

life often gets the reaction "You and dad-

dy did that three times! 1* followed by

"why don'1 you do it again and wv era
have a baby brother?" The caring parenl

:i die doesn't duck out of the resp. .1: .1:

itity at this stage- is faced some lime latei

with trying to explain contra caption, a-

bortion
h ftxtra-marital sck, VD, prostitU-

lion
N
pornography and hum-, and has to

add a whole new dimension, which is nee*

essaiily negative, to the "making babies'
1

bit.

Do you want your daughter tn marry?
VVe all want affection

, i:onipanionship and
sex, Our society's approved provision for

these needs is marriage—a formal. Legal

sacred union of one man with nru: woman
for life. We are taught from childhood to

seek happiness in one exclusive rcl&ttafc-

ship, and when we go into this full of ex-

pectation and are disappointed, we feel

ashamed rather than cheated. For rjtj*a

reason much of the pain, loneliness and
frustration which is the reality of mar-
riage to many people is covered up and
denied, The prescribed "Happy ever af-

ter" package handed out by society is a

lucky dip- often dreary but bearable,

sometimes full of cruelty and pain, sel-

dom fulfilling, and never completely sat-

isfying.

In real life the handsome prince?, turn

Continued over page

Continued from previous page

-Michael Foot himself, lie talked in tiled

platitudes about "investing in public

spending", lL
silly, wicked Tories

?

\,
LL
ihe

first essential attack on the present appal-

Mi:i4 n:iLT:i p;. .>-. -icm iA-Lii"', and "hew we
can save ourselves and the whole wnrld 11

.

Hi: adznitlsd :l;ar rhcie w-:ts h slump in

world trade and that this was partly to

blame fot ujiernploymerit tut added
that some governments, especially 'so-

cialist' ones (he didn't name any), hud

been able to protect their people from
the effects. He mentioned Ihi.: "magnif-
icent socialist victory

1
* in France and

said that tn the coming months Presi-

dent MiHtfiTHTid would bt pursuing the

same socialist policies as a Labour gov-

ernment itself would put into effect

when next elected. His speech bore little

resemblance to the report carried the

same evening by local papers up and
down the country and by the nationals

the following day, The prepared press

release on which the reports had been
based dealt in detail with the preci.se re-

forms a future Labour government would
bring in to "combat inflation"

1

and "re-

flate the economy".
But no matter, for the next big name

to speak, Eric lleHW. had i whole, ^tail-

ed programme of "sm ussf rd'imiis tu

.'M'.i lie started pfOHlisirlgly: 'The rfeaJ

on we've got unemployment is that we've

got capitalism and we tan only get rid of

uneitipliiyiru'ri 1 when wt- haw sni.,i;disn
,

\

But the promise didn't last. Wfl soon
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found out that what Heffer meant by so-

cialism wasn't a moneyless wageless so-

ciety of common ownership, free access

and production for use, but
l

'a 35-nour
working week", "earlier retirement^ * l

a

w -\\ th :.= -: ", "T'K I i-i r". k -h. in" r;i ;\m

companies in public ownership-
1

\ ''abol-

ition of the House of Lords 1

\ Unilateral
ti ii l:] e h r disarmunt

11

, and so on , , .
,

The crowd responded warmly to H ef-

fort old style oniony. They responded
less warmly to the next major speaker,

thL7 bete noire of the Labour Left t Denis
Healey. "Healcy out"; "Tony Benn",
"Traitor

1
", "Uoin the SDP' 1 were some of

the cries. Foot intervened and angrily

told the hedders that they were playing

into the hands of the Tories and that they

must allow Healey the right nf free spee-

ch. Some did, some didn't, But by this

time many of the crowd were drifting off.

It had been a wearying day for everyone,

especially for those who had travelled

long distances. Even the most ardent anti-

Tories were looking jaded, They weren't

relishing the walk back to the city centie

and perhaps an evenings travel to follow.

What is there to be said at? mil rallies of

I his kind? Firstly they undoubtedly show
;i remarkable degree of solidarity among a

cross-section of those who, in ordei to

live, have to sell theii energies to an em-

ployer (if they can funl one) for a wage
or salary the work in]! class. Secondly,
however, they show that many workers
have" short memories for, as 1 heard one
disgruntled participant say after Michel
Foot had spoken about fighting unem-

ployment, under the last Labour govern-
ment with Foot as Employment MiruMej
unemployment doubled to 1V1 million.

Thirdly, and this is the truly sad thing, a

host of people are exhibiting an enorm-
ous amount of social concern, but unfor-
tunately it is pointing in the wrong direc-

tion. Unemployment, one of the worst
evils of capitalism, cannot be eliminated
by a change of govL-rnm-Mi.

One lone brave marcher carried a

crude home-made placard that said, it all.

One side read "Kicking Maggie out won't
make any difference*

1

, and the other
"Production for need m>; lor profit

1

\ He
was not a member of the Socialist Party
of Grsat Britain but his scrawled slogan'-,

neatly summed up the essence of the soc-

ialist case. He knew, as the vast majority
of the demonstrators seemed not to
know, that as long as the buying and sel-

ling system remains, ''.Maggie
1
' can only

be replaced by another leader committed
to administering that system. And that
leader, however labelled and whether
they like it or not, will be ohliged to
adopt all the anti-working class measures
imposed by the system.

I

:
i i Iii i si a sin an d goo d in tent io n s w ere

wh ! the demojisira(ors had. i"n:k brand-
ing was what they did not have, Hasten
i "' d iv when as many will make mature
soeiaiist demands for a world of free

access, common ownership of the WOfld*s
wealth, and the abolition of flu- wages
N>*iem.

HKM
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Into toads —pathetic frustrated toads-

some of them capable of extreme cruelty

and violence. Those are nor, as is popular-

ly iin:ip.iiu\l :i'J iL:n.' i^i j: li iy:-:L ::r ur.k i-:i Ll

boimu.s Oi immigrants wjrh different mar-

ital praxtiees than ours, A wife who is

beaten by her *" respectable, u d u<
-

. 1
1

- -
1 in.-,

ban (3, is no Less t nipped in her three-bed-

room semi than .1 West Indian wife, sup-

posedly accepting her customary beatings

in her one room plum, A bftttGFGd wife

hides her brumes arid smothers her scre-

ams to avoid the ejnbarassjilcrit of zevcul-

irifl her failure. When
fc in desperation, she

kavca,. she can lose everything even her

children. If a wife leaves her husband to

escape his cruelty
?
she discovers the Catch

22 situation of a system geared to protec-

tion of men's rights. She may have to put

her children into "care" or Heave them be-

hind, and then fend for herself, Her hus~

band's assAultj if not actually tolerated h;..

the legal system; can re-suk in his being

bound over, fined or put on probation,

given endless chances to undertake to re-

form even after years of perpetual violen-

ce. He may even he given custody of thesr

children.

Convention allows a man to treat a

woman he "owns" as he pleases. This ex-

tends CO women bought for his temporary

Use— in e prostitute whose function is to

provide sexual relief where a wife is unav-

ailable or unwilling, Their very existence

Is an em harassment to the system— point-

ing to its inadequacy, hanging out its dir-

ty washing. They are regarded as less than

human and expendable, Peter Sutcliffe

butchered eight prostitutes, merely thril-

ling and titillating the readers of tras-

hy papers. Only when he murdered an

"innocent "' victim were the news-reading

public directed to he outraged.

Socialists are optimists. We insist that

the mess that is human society to-day can

be changed if we all decide to change it.

We made it h
no demented divine power

ordered it from above, so we can think it

out and gel it right, We assert that all the

problems which need resolving are part of

the property society that began in a simp-

le way 10,000 years ago with the agricul-

tural revolution* This is too short a time

for evolution by uatual selection to have
'.

i-
-. .il .i

f

l Hel'i Ki 11. rrjrr I

early hominkls twelve million years ago

to modern people (homo sapiens sapiens)

50,000 y eases ago, the human race was e-

votving genetically. The characteristics

which made them successful, and which

aie part of our genetic code to-day, were

the ability to organise into co-operating

groups, dividing their labour to get suf-

ficient few l heir groups find driibcrat.y

sharing It out. ft is probable that the fe-

riKiLirs, homtf pen'elually sexually recep-

tive, helped to keep the protecting, hurt-

ting males in the group, rnakitift sex a vital

a&ped of social relationships then as now,

The human brain developed the capa-

city to react and respond to the complex

demands of social organisation and do*

operative huntings 11a ere is no reason to

suppose that a huntjug animal has a single

ge n c for agg re ss io 11 im ply ing a n .1 1
1 1 1 . 1

1

hostility even towards its own kind. Oth-

er co-operating hunters, like man '2 1. .

friend in its wild state, direct their age,re-

sithEi only at their prey and are gentle to-

wards alS the members of I heir own
group, Ten thousand years ago mink- :iz

our kind stopped wandering, settled and

farmed, grew crops and herded animal,

The notion of ownership and property

began at this point with the need to build

defences and to keep out pilferers, The

males, being larger and rnoK "Mobile, did

the protecting and the female* became
part of the property being protected, and

thereby were reduced to the level of the

ok and the ass,

Consideration of our remote past has

limited value Socialists do not advocate

a return to the simple life except for

those who would like it, Learning from

and building on others' experience is vit-

ally necessary to our survival. We depend

almost completely on other people's skills

and knowledge, each of us contributes

our little bit of effort and expertise to the

joint endeavour. However, just as we- ait

capable of learning and communicarin^,

so we ean analyse and criticise, We can

probe to the root of the problems that

beset us, below the network of daily ir-

ritations and frustrations until a pattern

of causation is discovered, The cause- is

ownership and control, property— the

\'\\.-. around the ... 1 rlerncnl I 0.000 years

ago, A simple division between owners

and "protected" exists today, but to no
useful purpose. The owners have long sin-

ce delegated even the protecting to the

workers and ^it securely;, fattened para-

sites, while we meekly teach, our chil-

dren thai this is bow life is and must in-

evitably be.

The suffering and abuse of women is

inseparable from the social system in

which we live. Prostitution in> for exam-
ple, Hulme in Manchester, is a product of

the system that builds slums in U\^ skies

where vandalism and musings, alcohol-

ism and drug dependence are part of (he

tawdry and squalid lives of the poor. A
i !

-- li I..-:-' I! : M-, hi !!-
; i- -lei 1,1 !

er by accepting his advances, leaving ho-

me for the bi$ city to find work in hotels

or bars, drifted naturally in In nrr>s<i1tj-

tion. Though she is offensive to "respec*

table" eon forming people > she provides a

service which is human and valuable to

emotional misfits who use her.

The rest of us, pushing pens and pres-

sing button-, .n ij- point iess, meaningless

lobs, perpetuate our frustration, which
we cany home and take out on our tired,

boring, penny-pinching partners. "Women,
like some other groups in the working
.\as:-.. h.ivi- ,1 douMe struggle— to improve

their post turn in relation to men, and

with all workers, to hold their position in

the quicksand of the wages system. There

is a difference of degree only be lween the

Imusewite and the prus3hule. Both :ne

victims of the cockeyed algebra of the

market system— the more personal the

service, the less pay and status.

There is little value in diagnosis with-

out a cure, but the cur,e has to come from

tkhm 1-

awareness of the cause of the disease. It

has to come through our growing dissat-

isfaction, leading to questioning and con-

sciousness. The worker, the wife, the pro-

stitute, all innocent but jointly responsib-

le for Hi ei 1 continuing exploitation, must

resiHt and rebel. The cure is far simpler

than the disease. We will dismiss aH mani-

festations of property and control— wag-

es, money, law and state-take down all

the fen ties and establish one world where

ail (he human race will share the good

things that we have learnt to make, Freed

from the dictates of the Jaw and the con-

fines of convention, relationships betwe-

en men and women will find harmony.
Marriage and proslirur.hm will have no

meaning when people may work together,

live together, Jove together in any way
t he y ch ose

.

CH KiS MA KSI

I

Why wait?

SUBSCRIBE NOW.
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PARTY NEWS

Aiilj-Dcjiiocnits kxptxsed

Renumber the buth of tbft new SocW l
•-.-

= >
>

aitic Party? They won- j-<irn^ to be chfl rad-

ieat new face of british politics. No moio
secret nuHMiiv.s .in * kc-iiiied wmi fo*

Open debate wag im be the ordej ;:i the day,

The guardian* of democracy ]j:uJ .= 1 1 \m-\\ .

Now, it takes inor-e than a hunch of e\-

Labour careerists to perRuatle Hie RF^ft that

anything rww is happening So, -j:i 6 Man h oi

IMS year a member of our Islington i..-.ni;-,

wrote to due Islington Gesette with the fal-

lowing message ah mil the socalled Gang of
J 'our:

Rumour Ii:k it that a new 'Democratic
Socialist Pally* will soon be on the scene,,

nationally juccf perhaps locally. As an
active social Est in Islington > I an ar-pn--

ciflt* th* sympathy which many local

people would feel for it. Many fit" us are

up palled by 1:^- paLionishv. iutol.iluio

w& undemocratic elitism of the trad-

itional Left. Mdh q! us ar* unimpressed
by *he absurd efforts of (hat rupenny
circus, tlie Liberal Parry, to convince
us that its political opportunism is some-
how more virtuous than teat s\hihi:ed
by its onnoiu:iiK All bin Hie privileged

and the naive aie beginning, to see through,
the vicious defence of capdtdJism of the

Tqucz, So, onfbt Hit new Cimncil fui
Social Democracy to be welcomed' as a
radical alternative? Most certainly not.

A eatic of political careerists, witE: »

sterile programme of more nuclear arms
madness, moie Keynesian economic non-
sense and more of the same old profit

system which serves [he few and exploits
the many, is no alternative nt all, De^vitf,

the media's frantic effous to give the
Gime of tSoxcs a chance to spell out the
Liisc fur Swcial Democracy, they huvc
'.'i;li: ;:. .I'i:- :.m, !-i!i.- bui Hie lame old

social inequality, class division and op-
pression wJueh arc tEie Etailmaifci ni' capi-
": M--E . f. ':-iP I L.IL V- t- L:. : COJll USL'iL iLV- -. i.f

-'e Yl'usl r helllI uo-\s yf Ihr state, soll:iJ-

ism means social democracy: the common
owTLejsnip and ikmociatk cuntiol of the

means of wcalin production and rti&tjiou-

zion by tlic entire community. Ilae Utop-
ians who want to reform capitalism from a
nine tin a;e into a paradise may indeed fol-

low the new ser of lender^ ou< [ fi>i one
*hall he staying m the Socialist Party of
Gicat Bt-Llfiin \\\v.\ Ib-hting foi ceal social

democracy.
I h I i\' :>.-.

. ; ^^.•«^ i V1. ruh !

:

. Id ii ;:<-

peared fo:>rn. [me Tim lilgni, who said that he
found *fhc piosnccts of the Council for Social

Democracy very exciting as it ^presents ihe

re si in:ence of political thouglit of the tad teal

middle ground.' On March 20 rhe Qts&tte
published n reply fiom ail Islington SPGUer,

i;i; -in Mi:

"l"h l-t ^ aimpb' is no middle ground between
escalating militarism and the human desire

for secure survival^ between production for

profit and pioduction for need, between the
ofctatuiskip u~' tin" Jew and tlLe d^ruocratic

co-opciutioji yf the i" in-.

bi the same issue was a letter from a so-called

SOClal-demooa1 called Kdw^iiri Partridge, who
wrote that:

As a local active supporter of the Council
fnr Social iv cracy, I diallenge [the

Sl'^Bj to substantiate Its bland ustitbn
Mi. H the .SDP ... is no alternative ai ill,

SocdaMstSp being :l^ tcrata, m-vef tuarti down
challenge s. $o tn the Itfwxiori Gasem of April

3 wl- luued .i public acceptance of the challenge

and stated out intention to defcttc witli ihe

soriiil-dciuoejats whenever ami wherever tliey

wished. Hi en wc waited hit the "Democrats'

to respond (flat m&Jdm wrt that a cop^ef the

letter was sen I to them).

Blackpool

Lights

HOT ALR ftUFF&OH
\2,^Zi voters taken for a ride!

Then came the Greater London Council el-

ection campaign. The Social Democrats were
very active, taking four futl-pa^e ads in the

Iilmgmn Gazette at an approximate cost of
C1..O00- Bnt despite all the noise coming from
Then direction no reply was received to our
letter. When a Paity member stopped the SH
carididato, Dyugbs Eden

?
and asked him what

he intended to do about the rich are. he jepLie-u

thai his election agent was 'dealing, with it
1

,

Now, Douglas Hden is the kind of political

triclestci froju whom one would not buy a

proverbial second-hand ear. . tn the event the

electorate did not buy his second-hand poli-

cies eiiher and Eden k>st the election.

Since GLC polling day {May ?j EsKngion
branch^ secretary has waited by his lettei box
evety morning to see if (he bogUa democrats
have decided to reply to what was a response to

tfietf cildttottw lo delenri oui casr. Not a word
has been heard. On July 3 the following letter

from a mem be; was published in jhc Istmginn
Gazette:

In the Jsiwxrou Gazera?f <April 3j I issued
a nub lie challenge on behalf of the Socialist
Party of ^leat Britain to the so-called
Social-Democrats to come out into the open
and debate their policies. Then the voters of
Islington would be able to choose between
the revolutionary stand taken by our party-
which the Social Democrats prct'ci to attack
by means of unsubstantiated sbnder-and
the reformist manifesto of their party. So
far there has been no rcsixmse at all fiom
the l

Bravc New face of British Polities'- not
e%^en a ktter to say that the democrat! ref-

use io debate, Perhaps wc should have offer-

cil rhem a TV debate with Robin Hay or
Davkl Dimbk'hv teadhlg the questions in

thcii :';!-
!.mr lm J

tO :lehatc in front of ord-
ulftty workers why. it would be licncath
their d^nity; wouidn'l ii

'

I'll.
1 Soda! Demoeilrtl .m cynical liais when

they talk of the need for free, open and tolej-

jnt nebalc, We have proved that they are scared

of debate because their bankrupt policies will

he axpoiSd by the lo^ic of soeial'^b. 1 he editor
j

Of tlVe IzSinxforj Uan-ft? js io be congratulated
for revealing these people lor what they arc

petition) con-men. sc

An event of sonic interest tn 4fl0
s
000

: i : * :=rrs of the wr>rkm^ ct^iss innk plac(

at Blackpool in M^y, [i received a bil 01

• . .1- n ihe daily pre**, AlthQiie.h this

was mainly concerned with matters rh:it

had little to do with the- supposed pur-

pose i if "lie event There was ihe spe&i -i

by Uc jiis JJcalcy. licaded in. the Guardinn
{ I 3/5/8 l) "The Enemy WithiiT\ designed

to further his bid for the deputy leader-

ship or' the Labour t'arty. There: was also

the odd mention nf the
<l
nasty Irl'r".

"l\n\t St dl ins
""

,
ajid

lldo^ rj i a r lc sec fa r-

ians". Oh no
a
you may cry, riot another

Labour Party meeting or Left Wing
gathering, No indeed. The event was in

fact ihe Bi-Annuai Conference of the

Electrical, Electronic, TekconJmunica-
tion and Plumbers Union- the EFTPU

r
a

trade union of 400,000 members.
The Conference was one of those

s cage-managed affairs thai anyone
acquainted with the majority of non-
sociaiist organisations soon j^ets used to,

The daily press, while seeing fit to cover
Hcaley's speech, showed little interest in

the fact that 5,000 members of the union
in Birmingham were without any repres-

entation at the Conference because the

Executive had decided to suspend rhr

meetings <rf Midland Branch 18 months
before. Nor was much print given over to
the similar plight of London Central

Branch, whose 7.000 members made the

mistake of wishing to elect their own
delegates to the local Labour Pfcrty; their

main Branch activity soon became the

collecting of members' dues. Then, of

course > there was the compositing of
motions, weeding out those that might
rock the boat, all helping to ensure that

the Cotifetenc* ran smoothly, without
any significant opposition. FJaaJly, rhcrc

were ihe lost resolutions, No, not those
lost through voting- thosje resolutions ]ost

in the post, thai tor sumo strange reason
neve: reached the Conference at ali. Like

the one from Worcester Branch about
Branch suspensions and! -coincidence of
eo incidences -their delegate did noE-

rcecivc his credentials in time for Con-
ference either.

There should be no illusions about
democracy under capitalism, it's ten to

one that the word will flow from a poli-

tician's or trade unim: leader's lips when-
ever they mount a rostrum

?
but more

often than not it's a smoke screen for a

power struggle over who i* going to help

run capitalism. The dispute between Bmn
and Heaky in the Labour Party is

' rrored in trade unions like the EETPU,
s be form of elections and voting is struc-

tured hy those wiili power for the

purpose; of furthering their positions, and
keeping any opposition out. "While in I In-

Labour Parly the .struggh; is over win il 6]

MPs 01 Uie block union votes should

dominate the election of the leader, m
the EETPU it has been ovet whether
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TRADE UNIONS

Branches and local union organisations or

cha central executive backed by the

periodical voting of the members should

be the Ttirtifi de cist on makers. The tettei

sounds more democratic, but in realily

little opportunity to put their case ]s

given to chose who wish n* stand in

opposition to the executive council

backed candidates, The executive of the

union have control of the union media,

the EETPU paper, plus greater access to

the national press. Besides this, any

opposition that Ls elected stands a good

chanue of being ruled oU( of order for

infringing sonic rule or other.

Hut these interna* at Higgles for power

and the manipulation that goes on cannot

he divorced from the fact That the major-

ity of the Lttiion members take little

active interest in Us affairs. For many, the

union card h.is simply become a jol>

ticket. Further, some of the traditional

benefits oi trade union ism, such as un-

employment payout, have been Taken

over by the state. On top of this, the bulk

of ujuon funds is now spent on adminis-

tration. Even when members are- in a dis-

pute they often fin J they have to fight

the union ^s well as the employers.

Democracy is only as powerful a tool

lis :1k i"!^, •.- ar:d j spiral ions of thfrsi

who have access to it. It is no I much use

having the vote if it is not used, nor is it

much use if its potential is not appre-

ciated. While workers eo on electing and

believing in leaders, whether in unions or

in government, then voting .systems will

never be more than potential means of

creating a democratic society. But past

experience shows that al election after

election Labour or Conservative gov^rnr

ments have been returned to run an

economic system that operates against

the interests of the majority of people.

And, whether because of scepticism 01 a

General recognition that it doesn't make
much difference who runs capitalism,

many don't bother to vote at all. The
jmsii.um in the EETPL; in many ways re-

flects zhh, with only a small percentage

of members bothering to vote at those

few elections that do take place,

Frank Chappie, the General Secretary

of the EETPU has a long history of parti-

cipation in the internal i>ower struggles of

the union. He was a member of the Com-
munist. Party in ihe 1950% at the time

when the CP took over many of the posts

in the then Electrical Trades Union. The

etectrical trades beum at the heart of

most industries, this influence inside the

union ^ave ihe CI 3
a' cegcee of power to

disrupt large sectors of production, The
union only had to get a few members
to stop work for a short time and whole

industries and areas couhi he brought to

-a standstill,

In the iy5Q<s the revelations about

Stalin's atrocities in Russia led to many
former believers abandoning the myth of

Russian socialism. J-'sank Chappie was one

of the the ETU members w!ho left the

Communist Party an [I who, alon£ with

poll *i call figures such as Woodrow Wyatt,

worked to get ri<l of the CPcrs r They
eventually succeeded

h
with the heip of

the law courts, in exposing cases of ballot

rigging.

For most members of the union there

was little immediate change, The exposure

of ballot rigging a-nd the sunsequeni

change in leaders made tittle difference.

The new e^ccusive council said it would
ensure that democracy in the union was

u nine Id, traditions respected- the usual

rhetoric. All this happened in the. early

1960s, Then changes were made. Certain

members of the executive went to the

USA, were influenced by the business

type, centrally organised unions there,

and came back with big ideas. In 1 96 5

major changes in the rule book were

made, [n thu years that I'd?]owed the

streamlining measures included the aboli-

tion of area committees and the appoint-

ment by the executive of what were

fo rrn ally elected union officials. Members
werc

r

sent voting papers which, on the

face of Lt, appeared to be concerned with

with wage rates . but in fact included

changes in rules and conditions. Union
members fount! themselves voting for all

manner of things even though their main
concern would he the increase in wages.

On one of these votes even tea breaks

were abolished (this writer remembers
one socialist, at that time a member of

the union, who on hearing of this

decision tore up his union card). The last

1 5 years have been a constant process of

movement toward a highly organised,

bureaucralicaity controlled union,

centralised to (he point where nearly all

correspondence has to circulate through

t he < ] enera • Se ere tary

.

WliaJ (hen has Denis I lea ley's speech,

at Blackpool, and the power struggle in

the Labour Parly, got to do with defend-

ing the wages and conditions of workers

in Ihe EKTPU? Precisely nothing. It

shouldn't he surprising then that such

Conferences are used as political plat-

forms for expressing the views of one side

or the other in the T. a hour Party's power

struggle. And just as "unity" is the con-

si a rit call of all sides in that struggle

(while they stab each nther in the haefc)

so "unity" in union affairs means keeping

those who oppose the present leaders out-

side of the Conference. That is in fact

where they were.
MB

t •:•its at your service
We arc entering it] to a second industri-

al revolution, the era of automation.
This time it is not man's in uncles that

arc jo be replaced and extended but

rather man's brains

Though the above statement appeared in

3. book published in 1952, the underlying

sentiment is not altogether modern. The

chilling thought of man the creator threa-

tened by his own creation is echoed for

example in Mary Shelley s novel Frank"

en stein
, p u blish e d in 181 7,

Hut the early nineteenth century was

the era of the Luddite riots when workers

protested not agamst automa lion -the

word was first coined in 1946 by Del Har-

der, an executive with the Ford Motor

company— but mechanisation. In the

1950s however, when a survey was carri-

ed otit in Detroit asking people whom or

what they feared most, automation came

second in the list behind "the Russians."

But what exactly is automation and what

is the nature of the threat it is supposed

to represent? In an article in thtNew Sci-

entist (12/2/81) Peter Marsh explained.
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Every activity has three essential ele-

ments: power, action and control. When
control is exercised by a mechanical de-

vice it is called automatic or self-acting.

An example is The pressure cooker (in-

ventted in 1 fift flk But automatic is not the

same a.$ automated, For something to be

described as automated requires that it

has at least one of three additional fea-

tures. It must firstly make use of a "sys-

tems approach" whereby things arc made
by passing them through successive stages

of a manufacturing process without hum-
an intervention. Secondly, the device

must be programmable > that is, able to do
more than one kind of job. And finally, it

must have the capacity to receive and

process feedback information through

sensors to adjust its routine according to

changes that occur around it.

On the basis of this analysis Marsh de-

fines three broad technological revolu-

tions that have taken place over some two
and a half centuries (roughly the time

capitalism has Iieen in existence),

The first o[ these was the Machine
Revolution (J 750-{860). It brought ab-

out bift advances in both the
4 Action* * and

"power" elements of activities such as

textile manufacture, Next e^rne J he Sci-

entific Revolution (1 £80- 1920) character-

ised by the growth of seiencc-ba^ed indus-

tries such as chemicals and electrical go-

ods. It was followed after the second
world war by the Computer Revolution
which has greatly extended, and is con-

tinually extending, control over the pro-

cesses of manufacturing.

Some indication of the tremendous st-

rides that have taken place in the world
of com pure is can be seen from the fol-

lowing:

One authority has observed that the

first computer sold in 1950 filled a

room yet it is now possible to buy a
micro-computer with a lot more cap-
acity which is 30.000 times smaller.

At the same time the cost in 1950 ad-
justed (o present values was £3 mil-

lion, whilst the equivalent, miem-com-
puter today is £200. Because there are
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no components iiu-iv is k-i\ Jliik- i..:

go wrong 411 c J cJiiza the pos-KihJLties of
failures and breakdown which cannot
quickly be restored by replacing Hu-
rt latively cheap silicon chip, arc very
small. The micro-computer is ihuw-
i' if very reliable. iMaruigfttient Ac-
r\iuni\t\x May 1981)
The job of a computer is io interpret a

scries of binary digits, which in the i-.ul

kit computers were represented by llj:ii-

be ratime ami inefficient: th*rmiOftk \'A-

vl's, which were superseded by the eieo
ironic switch or transistor. Vet a further
development was the integrated circuit,

which, enables all the electronic compon-
ents of a whole computer to be contain-
ed on a tiny wafer of silicon' the silicon

chip or micro-processor. But already a
successor is within sight: the Josephson
circuit, which will make com mi ring thou-
sands of lime* faster by utilising the sup-
er-conduL-Lvily of certain materials m
temperatures near absolute zero.

In the fifties the first "automation
acEie" was at its height. Subsequently,

concern subsided only to reappear recent-

ly. Last year, for example, a confidential

Labour Party policy document captured

the headlines by arguing for a "socialist

planned economy 1
' (more state managed

capitalism J to muut cliv cIujIlji^l- c:' "Ik

micro-chip.

I*i j I whal JsiiricjUoii is there for this

renewed concern? Marsh o iTi"n lour rea-

sons why <e
l980-siyle automation will

have a bigger effect on work than the

first computer controlled factories**. The
first is 1he yrowlh in the; number of conb
puiers. In 3 960 tilers wer« a mere
lLUhJO. Today there are around 700,000
LL
bip/

? computers uosUne. more than

illQ.ODQ as well as tens of milliiiriw.il'

smaller ones based on micro-processors.

Secondly > the technical advances in

m:ctr>-e]ectronics have enormously in-

creased the versatility and scope of com-
puter technoiogy, The significance of the

chip is in its size: it is not only cheap and
fast (messages don't have far to travel)

"nci L can be :\ye\\ in places where a compu-
ter could not be accommodated before..

As a result the purpose of Lxmipiiiers is

no longer simply to store, ^umip.ilare. re-

trieve and organise masses of statistical in-

formation, Increasingly they art used in

control, monitoring, regulation and auto-

mation.

The emergence of the industrial robot
neatly illustrates the point, A robot is de-

fined as a mechanical arm which is con-

trolled by a computer. Of the 8000 world

robot population in 1980 almost all were
' "first {feneration'*—big, clumsy, ex pensive
devices used mainly for such work as
welding and paint spraying. The newer
lightweigh* b

\ci-on:i ^nc ration'
1

robots

now being produced can manipulate it-

ems with amazing precision. An example
is the PUMA made by an American com-
pany. 1

1 1 1

i

- 1 1 :i I :
: ii . which costs .C2GVQO0

and can position Uiinfts lo withm 0.1mm,
One reason robots nave hitherto made

1 lit tie headway in Hritain is the low-wages
here compared to mainland I cirope. As
^ article in the Guardian explained; "Wc
are in a curiously inverted trap; low la-

bour costs depress the necessity to use

Socialist Standard August 1961
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advanced technology which in turn de-

Crtasts the rnite of ilovcjopmeric of tech-

nology itseEf.
,L

(22/11/79). And as tlie

same article pointed ouL, Britain does not
have an overfull order hook nor an insuf-

ficient workforce lo cope with ft Not
that the absence of an "overfull order
book'

1

sijuufie* [hat people's needs have
been satisfied; true to its absurd and con-
tradictory nature, capitalism is in a

slump, intensifying the poverty ft torn-
pels workers to endure m an age of po-
tential pk-r h

But the growing dexterity of robots

together with their declining costs in re-

2a tii.m to l&bOUl costs, make them an in-

creasingly attractive proposition. Indeed,

according to statistics from the US car

industry, the total cost of the human
worker is now $ I 9 an hour while that of
r a robot is- .55.40 an hour (Guardian 19/5/

8L) And there is (LDOthtt factor to bake

into account. While automated equip*

ment may work all the anti-social hours

an employer may want and not go Oil

strike, it does have a drawback; it cannot
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be s.;jcki5d should the state ol' the marker

render its loyal servicer redundant,

To some extent tliis disadvantage h^is

receded with the advenl of the robot Hi

theft o, it ww mainly the higg&ri fin»«

with funds to ma toll, involveil in the mass

production of thousands of items En :l

single production run, who could afford

to automate. The equipment Is normally

unprogrammable, designed to carry out a

fixed routine,

Not so with the robot, which can be

programmed io make a variety of pro-

ducts. This means that automation need

no longer be restricted to mass produc-

tion by the economies of scale, Using the

same robot-which is within the price

range of of even small firms-trie auto-

mation of small-scale "bancri production"

has become a distinct possiblity,.allowing

the manufacturer to rapidly switch to a

different product should the need arise.

The Implications of such flexibility are

sign ifleant. According to the Economist

IM.W'M, "
. , . over four fifths of the

world's manufactured products art- - ill

made in batch lots of between SO arid 50

units usually at a cost of at lea^t five

times that of a mass produced item". The

automation of batch manufacture wilt

also be made easier by the chip based

computerised scheduling of changes in

the raw materials needed.

Moreover the potential scope of robol

applications is growing. Recently, the

Japanese Industrial Robot Association re-

ported that there are more than 100 pro-

ducts, among them freezers, calculators

and TV sets, now assembled by human
factory workers that could be made by

existing, robots which can "see
?t

. (New
Scientist 1 2/6/80 K As for the future, Joe

Engelbenger, president of Unimation, has

estimated that "
. . the next generation

of robots— mobile, multi-armed, und^r-

5 landing speech, talking and with rudi-

mentary vision and a finer sense of touch

— would be around for practical use in

about three years time." (Guardian t?/5/

81)

The impression that may have been

gained, that the drive to automate will

spell a massive loss in jobs, needs to be

n ii n.i- |v-.-rivc 1 1 • \
r
. i :h.." i'i- iv :

::'>i

use of computer technology will entail a

certain amount of job loss, its applica-

tion will open up new areas of work -for

example in software {programming). This

is show!n by the increasing ratio of soft-

ware to hardware costs which were 2. 1 in

1973 and are forecast to be 3 0: 1 by 1985.

Vla^ j:iemployment is not the result of

technological progress but is a feature of

capitati&m in a depression. The bleak out-

look for the world's economy Is :i neither

reason for Marsh's concern over auumia

tion. The growth rale in the seventies was

roughly half that of the sixties. This, ar-

gues Marsh . "decreased the opportune k-*

for governme it Is to create and pay out of

taxation, the jobs Ltl nervices thai did

much to absorb the people squeezed iuji

of manufacturing over the past 20 years."

The suggestion here that automation

will serve to exacerbate I he problem

needs to be examined m the light of live

eiremiislances that persuade ,.-.-. .lissuade

.in employer To automate. Under capital-

ism tin.- direction, pace and extent uf

\ :-.. -I. .-.. .1 M.'.n . .i!n i. i: .I'. ..ih-s. !' -I

by human need or conscious will, but by

the prospect of profit. Without profit

production grinds to a halt, irrespective,

of the needs nif people Of I be decree of

technical sophistication employed,

Another characteristic of capitalism is

Lis basic inslahlity. Unplanned, it mov«
in continuous cycles of market expansion

ami contraction, Thou.gh a boom cannot

be sustained indefinitely neither is there

such a thing as a permanent slump. Marsh

observes that the effects of new technol-

ogy ;ir. the lahour force wriH be far less

marked when it is introduced at times of

increasing demand for goods than when
demand is falling. But in a recession when
much existing, technology is often under-

used, the incentive to introduce new tech-

nology will be considerably less anyway
than at a time of rising demand, when
firms strive to increase output and offset

the increased cost of labour power.

If the decline in manufacturing in-

dustry is irreversible, runs the argument,

future employment would have to be

found increasingly in the service- indus-

tries if mass unemployment is to be av-

erted. Ironically, the pessimistic view of

the effects of new technology on w..:-l,

is centred more on service than manuf-
acturing:

The information occupations (sec-

retaries,, typists K clerks managers) are

thought to amount to 65 per cent of
the working population so that even
moderate improvements in product-
ivity could bring about unemploy-
ment levels in the region of 10 to 10
per cent unless offset by compensa-
tory increases in demand in these and
other activities. By comparison, the

impact of new technology on em-
ployment in manufacturing is expec-
ted to be relatively small, lite over-

all consequences are said to be com-
parable with the industrial revolu-

tion. (New Scientist 26/4/79)

An example of "improved productivity'"

would be the truly paperless office, a

vital requirement of which would be a

pi ic li f L-i ronii :iu ll I Q hi-,

documents quickly and cheaply. Philips

have already developed a prototype sys-

tem trailed Vle^iador which achieves the

necessary speed-it can rend and store

an A4 page in one seemvd and retrive

any document in 5 seconds but is reg-

arded as too expensive for all but the

largest firms (New Sckn tist 23/4/81)
Twenty pears ago in America Con-

gressman Adam Powell launched an of-

ficial investigation Into "the impact of

automation on employment" with a

warning that "the Frankenstein of auto-

mation has come close* to us", If ever

there was a case of mistaken identity it

is this. That the elimination of drudgery

r. 'Ii in; re. is . im pi- ii . i vily n .'ii

automation makes should come to be

seen as a threat is an indictment of the

society we live in.

Machines arc neither mas:e rful nor

subnnsssve.il is men and women, having

or lacking possession of the means ol

wealth production, who relate to each

other in Oris way. CaplUlLgm is the mon-
ster we ought to fear and hate, Win. can

regard a system that perverts technology

into a means of inflicting global destruc-

tion with anything but apprehension?

Who om say that such a system ^effic-

ient, when so much of its productive ef-

fort does not satisfy the needs of

i--. ipk?

Thanks to the computer revolution

we are potenjiaily he tier able now than

ever before to organise effectively the

socialist production and distribution of

wealth. All that stands in the way is an

increasingly ou id a ted social system,
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p VJ Brambledywn 77 r— n -
i

Hill, W4,

LEWISHAM, 2nd rr-jrsday in no.rv 8.1b.
Room 3, I .);iveri|jEirt Hciusn, Davenport Road
Londmi ^Efi tlrvrrv.i. n^vi^r.fiori "-lou^E1

.

NORTH EAST. Wednesdays /.30. Hock Hou 5^
Community Centre, Seaharr, Co. D-Jil-rn
Co rres. \J . M,initty

F 134 The Avenu e,. Denesi di
r

Setiham.

INJOH1H WfcST LUNDOrg.. 2nd aio 4th
Thursday in mortM. B.'JU. Ancey Con

m

j r i ty
Cisiurn, B'ilsi-T! Ho, N'A'C ! corner of Abbey Hd.
nnxt tn I ill in L^ncitry OJibL Corres. C. May.
1 I i

: .
i.v,-.. r " Ld. NWlfl r/ul 4RG S437

PADBIfUrtTOW, TWsr.toys 3.30" Tln> Svyar.,

I.-' N «:ivi"ir- I--I uvn (n+f Wcstboume Grovel.
:-. ;

'.' ,

.
.; i .!. v /.

1
1

.

S0UTHEWO. 1st and 3-rd Tuesday m month,
8.00. 19 Kinqsw^od £hase, Leigh .on S«;i.

Corres. A. Partner, "?fl Hambro Hill, Rriylr:ii|li,

I $«ax, Rayleiqh {QQGBl 77497J.

SOUTH WEST LONDON, Mondays ^e^ceJ>t

Bank holiday si 8,30 He;id OMmil:, 52 ClapMiirr-

Ni<:h E.-.. London S'»V4. Cfnrfis 5? CUifiluirT-

High Streel, SIV4.

5WANSEA. Tnn and 4m Monday in month,
?.3Q. Cuntrai Lihrary, Aleyond r

Jj I ^rl . Swansea.
Cor res, H, K, Moss, ^ Aylesbury Rd, HrynmJFr,
SwunsiM SA2 O0S. Tfl. 1 0702!- 4S4S7?

'.'•.'
! S r I U Nlju N , I r daVi 8 . 00 I" h n Lm.1

CHiswicv kiVVM Hall. I .irrh-a-Ti G rVUn (^ornrjr i.:l

Sutton Court Rd I. Qjrrn^. I.. H;.iyiiL-s, 12/
Kir'jiyf::r I ^.1 . 1 :dd ' riqt L: ri . Mi::H.

FOR INFORMATION
SATH. fl. McNtieney, Tha Cottaija, HartlffV

F.um, Upper Svwamsw»ck, Bi*lb. T.-l. 102251

852051

BLACKPOOL/ SOUTH FYLDE. E.G. Eflqn, 64
Liitfenon Road, L'ytn.m S1 Aunns, Lgmcj, TaI,

i0253) 722380.

BRISTOL... Mr?vwrs, 1 01 Chesterfield Road,
St An draws, R.'iMrc! BSF? fillf;

CAMBRIDGE. Andrew Wff(tmv* e/o Hud o<

fn;«, b^" CldF^ivm High Streel, London SW4.

DERBY, frank V, Cash, 62 WiPriflm St, Unrhy

DF1 3LZ.

DONCAST^B. R. W. Edwards, M 1 MattcriioV
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Close r Ooncaster DN4 7P2, Tel J0302) 57996,

DUNDEE. -I. Finnia, 2R Hill Streei.

EAST GR1NSTEAD, A. A^inSOrt, 24 EltCOtf
Drp'^e, I an Grlmtstd, W. Sunvx. Ter fo342)
^T187J.

EAST KILBRIDE, J, Thompson, 2 L5 ,
Tarfflce, Murray

H
E**t Kr»b/ide Ti j| |^^)

23Q&3.

EDGWARE. A Waite, 01 Fairfield Crescent
Tel (Oil 952 3550.

ESSEX/SUFFOLK. Mankarme Uodds, fern
Cottage, Far n Hill, Gltnrfdrd, Suffolk,

HAflftOW. fan Siuari, 39 £ai(cote Roaff,

Pinner. Tei. 866 0216.

HARWICH, C. Bonnet. 4B Athloy Road,
DovercoAJirt, Harwich

J
E&sbh,

HASLEMERE, R, Cok, Sf> Lion Lane. Tel.

ICM28> 2HSB,

MULL. Pe**/ P\r
t *, 9 bewrh Gruwe, Beverley

Road. Te.!

. !D4H^.I ^41^Mv

tVIEDWAY [KcntF. L. Cox. 110 Bl-II".^ I ;me,

Hoy, ItOL-hester, Kent. Tel. I0G34I 7fi0S1 .1

MID LANCS. Brian L ivesey,, '.49 Belftekl Hiiad,

Accr'-r.gton, L^ncs

NEWPORT. Miles Webb, 23 Slumlord Court,

Newport, Giwem.

NORWICH, Tnlin Green, 3 Belt Meadow,
i.,..:-.:,. . h... foil -J! : 1 1 II I. 9a i 46J

NOTTINGHAM. 3rd Thursday Jrt month,
7.30. 33 Church Diive, Carnngtdn. Corres.
F. V. Cash, 62 William St, Derby DEI 3LZ,

OXFORD, J. HobDTtson, B0 IFilsy Turn,
Qxto'd. Tc-. inSfi^l 7703-34

6KIPT0N. R. Cwo^r. 1 C^mn C.i-ch. Thresh-
field, Skip^on BD23 5EZ. Tel. Grwsinucon
I07EGI 7B2G21.

SUNDERLAND. J Tnoney, 3 GilliriHhyin Rd,
Grindon. Tel. -I076J /174 7029.

WALSALL Perer F au'tl^^, 78 Ri ..*:?•. Sv^--
t

Ca Idmo re , Wa I *a il WSl 3 P^"

.

WELVVYW GARDEN CITY. G. Go*, 1lG
Oakoae, Welwyr odn City. lal. 2Ab9 1

.

WEST YORKSHIRE. Corres. 20 Erandtort St,
Bradfor:-! RR7 2FS. ffil. 102/4) 5751 36.

WOKING. C. Sfcelron, 1 Adelaide Villas, GopiL-

Rt^d, Si Johns. T*l. Woking 66 11 S.

DISCUSSJON GROUPS
BRISTOL. 2nd Tbursdsy in mofflh, 7.00. The
W;.ii jijon and Horses, Slapleiun Rd, Bristol

Corra:;. J. F iuwers, 101 LliusterField Rd, S1

Andrews, firrsto/ RS6 60S.

CARDIFF. A. McNeeney, 51 Pen-y-lan Road^
F1uath,Gardi d

t. Tel. 107771 ,130048.

MANCHESTER. Thursday* 8.00. Brian's Pro-
tection. Gt. rJr.'rigetwvtnr Street (cornei" of
Lower Mosky Street). Corn^. D. Smith, Tel
(1061 791 1644.

MID HERTS, 2nd Wednesday in manfh,
Gamp us West Libra-y

r Welwyn Garden City.
Corres. P. Mattingfy, 27 Woodstock Road,
BioxtKi.imi-, Hurts. Te, 6164872.

MILTON KJ VNCS. F or-nigh r y :j. Kir^aid.
HWftM'5 Hi", MK11 2BD.

NORTHAMPTON. K. Taylor, 52 Avon Driw
Kings Heath, Tel, 106041 582130

NOTTINGHAM. 3'd Monday in month, 7,30.
33, Church Dnvi^ Garrinoton, f^uttingham,
Corras. F, V

t Caih, G7 Wiliiam Strtit Dnrhy
DEt 3LZ,

READING, E, T«ker, 42 Redhalch Drive,
Earley, Rennlirifp RG6 2UH.

STOKE-ON-TRENT, 1st and 3rd Thursday r

nirjnth, R.30 The Coachmakars Amn*, Lich-
field Ss, Han ley. Carres. L, Brngje, 15 Her-rap
Sx, Hanley,SBOke-&n-Trenr ST1 2NA.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON, c/o EPGti Hi.
--:. i

». V Ct^ltBtj London Union, Gordon Street,
I ;!:::: WGl .

[ h i

:

SOCIALIST
PARTY

OF CftEAT BRITAIN

TFil- cxiitblishm en i ol u syxlcm oF" .<;oeit
Liy

ikim'iI ur>on iIm.
j common owiwrthip u£&

democratic louEjoL of tiiL
1 inuajis jjid

ui^iruiiK'uLs lor ^joducjn^ Jikd d in [ j lLh.i [iiiii,

we ill til by la3h1 Lit die m tere^t of the whole

DECLARATION 01- PRIJSCIPLLS

THE SOCIALIST i?ARTV ol Great Britain

lioJds:

]] Tha( Sociery as at prcssem ennstitnted

is bast-d upon the ownership of the meim
of liy]]ij? (i.e. Lajid^ factorit-s, railways, etc.)

hy the caj^iraJist or ninTStet clasi, and liw

fori scu

u

l'ii [ i"rts]aveme ji I of Ihr ft-orkrnj?

cJjkh hy whusL' Jubour ulcjjie weatir"L lk

produced,

2 J Thai in socieiy, [Ji ticl'dri;, there is an
antagonism of interests, jnanifcstinj^ ir^&crf

as a class Itrtigglc, hetween [hose whrj

possess bul do not r>roduc^ h and those
vim produce bu[ do no! possess.

"S ' That this antagonism can Oe abohsJied

Only by the emancipation of the wotkln^
lIshiv from the domination of the master
cJass. by the conversion into the common
properly of sociely of the means of pro-

duction and diKtiibuiion, and their demo-
cratic control by the whole people.

4]. Thai as in Hie order o!' social evohit h nr.-

rln- arjrtin^ class is the last el ass It)

jelizev r
-

jt.?. freedom the emaneip,irirsn of

Che working etas^ wiM iflvolw: lue ednanei-

1 1 ii t iu ri i:.e' :ill mankind without distinction

of race or sex.

5] Th:v thi? emancipation must be the

work of Che working class ttscif.

h) That as !he mflohjnery of cjoverrhne-nt.

incltrdinj; tho tinned for^S of fh^ riatinn.

e.siKls only to conserve the monopoly hy

1. 1
1:-

i
-:

1
1 i 1 :* I i ^r class of the wealth taken

I
!!: ill! !>. is. Hie wht king class mn.sl

Otgantse conscioitSilY !iJlu policLmlly for Ihe
ii.i. -..: uf -In- pnwets 'il ^incinmcnt,

]iationaJ aisd locaJ, in oto>r th Hii this

niHchinery. includiric these forces, mny he
concerted from ail iiiStruiuent of
oppression, into the accn I of emancipation
and the overthrow r?f privfltge, jri^fn.n

cratic and pin {octal ic.

7 1 That as ail political parlies arc hut the

expression of class interests, and as the

interest of the working class 35 diaJU-

etTLcally opposed to tJie iiiteresU of all

sections of die mastet cla^, the rj-atEy

wL^kinb: wot king class emancipation must
be hostile to every other party.

SI !"HF WX" I AT TST HAWTV of Great
Britain, therefrire. enters tlv field of poli-

[i ml .net inn, determined to wace wu
.ly.liip.f ,lfi .hllni | 1 r i •: . 1 1 |

. i r J di :-. . . . - K i .
-

1 1 1
-

.-1 1 1 i~l ; : I [ ;L I'm 1 1 1 mi iiVOivedlv . :L[iM.ili i
,l . .nnl

: .ill:-, u|iii[i tin- 1 1 1

:

- r

r

l 1 i
- . uf lie.- wuikici^

.. I,i-,:- of ih\?. L'uuiilry to ninsU-i nruk-i i\\

ha Cl nr i hi I hi' 'IK I 1 1 1, it .1 :
1 1 1 i

- l I v li'iiinn.i

r 1

1

-• r i m;iy Ik* . r" iij.'Ji I In lh>:' sysFcm whn'll

deprives 1hcm of (he ft nils ti\' 1bcir labour,

ami thai povetty may g.ivc place lo

cunihirt. |Tfivilejpc U* cmiidity, »n0 slurry
to freedom.

Anyone moetng wrVA the vbow principles
tittd Wishing r^ yVir'rr shot/Id tfltpty U?

nemst brarrrh or ftfeed Office.
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Your disobedient servants
Since the beginning of March, Britain's

civil servants have been engaged in a

campaign of selective strikes in nrder

to win an inci»ise in the government's
seven per cent wage offer. A group of

"white-collar
11

workers, riot normally
regarded as militant, find themselves

embroiled in Tlie longest national in-

dustrial dispute since the General

Strike of 1926
There may have been a time when
civil servants, like others who work be-

hind a desk rather than a lathe, consid-

ered themselves "middle class
1 * and so

above such natfy proletarian vices as

trade unions, work-to-rulea and strikes.

Redundancy, unemployment and wa^u-
cuts, might affect the working class, but

wouJd never penetrate the cosy inflation-

proofed -pension world of the Whitehall

bureacrar. This was never true, of course:

in l93]
n
for instance, a reduction in civi]

servants
1

wa^es figured prominently in

[he iv.ivernjncnt's spending, cuts.

Nor is it any truer nowadays. Govern-
ment in misters have in the same hypo crit-

ical breath spoken of civil servants* sup-

posed Job security and of the need for

L:ivil service redundancies.

The current dispute is a fight against a

wage reduction (any pay "increase" less

than the rate of Inflation represents a cut

in real wages). Like university lecturers,

civil servants are finding that they are in

no way immune from the ups and downs
of capitalism. Like all workers, they are

forced to sell their energies (mental or

physical) To nn employer in return for a

wage; if the time comes when the em-

I
'lover has no rnort; use for their Labour
they will be dismissed. Working Willi a

pen rather than a spanner makes no dif-

I:-. ,!..: !o -I \vl.r\ |,e.-, j-r^ilioil,

Bur 1 1 1 1.- 1 :.- ;re v/iivs in w'ii:ii working
for the government does make a differen-

ce to the course of any dispute. For one
1 1- ii-r, state employees, in 1981 as in

1931, mus J

bear the brunt of any govern-

ni:-ii policy on wa^e "restraint". Working
for ik.- state :* no guarantee of favourite

;i i in pay offers Importantly, too, the

160

resources of the government are so vast as

Lo nut them in a far stronger position in

any dispute than all but the largesl priv-

ate capitalist concerns, A larger employer
has greater resources to fall back on

h
and

is. more able to alleviate the losses caused

by 3 strike,

This is not to say, however, that the ci-

vil servajits
1

dispute ss having no impact.

The unions have, rightly, decided to hit

the government where it hurts, in its wal-

let, by stopping the flow of tax revenue

to the Exchequer, It is claimed that over

five billion pounds has so far been block-

ed from getting to the govern mentis cof-

fers. Selective strike action by air traffic

controllers has meant that British Air-

ways has lost forty million pounds. It is

financial pressure of this kinrj that is most
likely to force the government to give in.

Unfortunately, financial pressure on
the workers may cause them to give in

too. The Council of Civil Service Unions

consists of nine separate unions, whose
tactics so far have been to hold selective

strikes, among different branches of Che

civil service and at different times. Any-

one on strike in these circumstances is

receiving strike pay from their union.

The unions however have inadequate

strike funds, and are having to appeal

for voluntary strike levies from their

members. Even with these, they arc

paying out more in strike pay than they

are getting in, Some union officials be-

lieve the government is deliberately sus-

pending some civil servants, thus increas-

ing still further the financial strain on the

unions. The alternative would be an all-

out strike without strike pay at all,

the government has appealed to civil

servants to cull off their action pending

the re pori dJ the recently-announced "in-

ctependent'
1

inquiry Into civil service p;iy

Like arbitration— another n inch -fuvou red

solution intended to seMJe disputes such

inquiries cannot be independent. I I- i

-ii-:n:il-i"»; ..if Hie inquiry iMiLs oiw is h; he

cl aired by a retired appeal judge) cannot

but take account el government policies

and indeed of the entire economii

text when they draw n pi heir recommen-

dations. Only the naive would contem-

plate a
,l
fuir and unbiased" outcome in

the context of a society where a minority

class monopolists the means of produc-

tion -Mel forces i
he overwhelming major-

iiy to wort foj i wage in order to live.

The workers involved in any specific

i 1 1 . i : : : . I dis p Li te .in u si d e ci de d s r l h e
i n-

selves how i>- . -i .. i- ! it. However, we
strong!) urge thai all action he decided

1 1! i demoi radically, by the workers and

not by theii leaders. In particular, de-

cisions whether or not lo strike and

whether or not ro accept an offer ought

to be taken hy hatlot (we should say that

the civil service unions, generally art bal-

loting their members on what course of

action Lo follow ne *.[.}. And it should be

realised that, during a depression, the od-

ds must be on a victory for the govern-

ment in any war of attrition. Recogni-

'icii of this fact is not acceptance of

working-class impotence but acknowled-

gement of one of the basic fa els nf capi-

talist life, PB

Letters

We welcome your leltei* on articles in this

issue or on anv aspect of c]i r case fur Hueiat-

ism. Letters sdiouJd he addressed to t]n.L

lidilorial Cnmm il rce . Socialist Standsjd< 52
Clan nam High Street London SW4 7tJN.

COMPANION PARTIES

WORLD SOCIALIST PARTY
Oh AUSTRALIA
PO Bo*. Z'HO Melbourne, Vlcloju
PC) Box 2291 Sydney NSW
PO'Box \351 Brisbane, Queensland

AT; STRIA: BUND DEMO
KRAT1SCHFR SOClALFSTFN
GussriegeLgtras^e St), A 100, Vienna

Journal:

INTERNATIONALES FREIES WORT

SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA
PO Box 42S0 Station A. Victoria, BC,
V8X 3XK
Journal: FULCRUM

PARTI SOLTAITSTF DU CANADA
CP 244, Point c .ins TrembfeS,

Quebec HJB SK3
Journal: SOCIALISM E MONDIAL

WORLD SOCIALIST PARTY
Of IRELAND
)47t;dnakirk Rd, Belfast 5

SOCIALIST PARTY
OF M W /FALAND
PO Box 1929, Auckland Nl
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Journal: SOCIAL IST VIEWPOINT

WORLD SOCIALIST PARTY
OF THE UNITED STA 1 1 S

295 Huntingdon Ave (Room 212)
Boston MASS 02! 15
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